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I

MOUNT VERNON,

VOLUME l..VI.
No Money Requued
Parties

of Responsible
to Commence Treatment.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Ji;. W. 'fulloss,

Joh::i Hawn.

vs.

DRS.l•'RANCE
& OTT~l!M,
Formerly of Nt:w York, now of the France
Medical and Surgical Institute, Columbus,
Ohio, by request of many friends and patients; have decided to visit

l!T. VERNON, W:ED:liESDAY,APR. 2G,

\"S.

Is that misery experienced when
suddenly

B issued out of the

B in partition, issued out

y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE

y VIRT UE OF AN ORDER OF SALE

1

between tlle hou1s of lO a. m. and 3 p. m. of between the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 f,·rn.
aa:d day, the following described lands and of said day, the following described antis
tenements to·wit:
and tenements. to·wit:
Tract 1.-The following renl estste, situ·
SHuate in Knox County, Ohio, to-wit: All
ated in the County of Knox and State of that part of Lot No. 4 1 in the 3d Qaarter, or
Ohio, and in the -3d Quarter of the 5~b Township 7, Range 11, in said County and
(Morgan) and 12th ;Range, m State, saving and excepting about 5½ acres
The Doctors 1.lt,e•.-ribethe different diseases Township.
better than the sick can themselves. lt is a said county, and more particularly described which includes the residence and the
wonderful gift tor any one to posses&.- as being lot 15, as shown and desig:nated on spring houi::ce, and whi ch is bound 'fbeir diagnostic powers 11ave created won- the atlas of said county, in the office of tl1e bounQed as follows: Beginning at a
Auditor of said county, and bounded on hewed fence-post in the center part of
der throughout the tiJantry.
the North bv lands of J. J, Tulloss ; on the said Lot Ko. 4, from wh ich post the NorthThe ElectropaLhic Treatment for all forms Jl~ast by lands of I. N. Sperry; on the South west corner of the brick spring house bears
nr Fema)P Diseases, and the treatmet;.1Lor br lands .,f Ca rey Bell, n.nd on th e ,vest by South 41 degrees, East 26 links distant;
Seminal Weakness _ Loss of Manhood and tile West line of so.id QuartPr Township
thence North 6 68-100 rods to a stake; thence
Brrors of Youth. is re<rogni:z.edto be the and containing two hundred acres of land, East 12 80-100 rods to a fence post; thence
most successrnl method ever discovered as more or less an<l bein~ lands of which R. North 2 40-100 rods to a stake; thence East
S. Tullo ss, deceased, !ale of said county, 52 80-100 rods more or less to the east line of
c.sed by Ors. France & Ottman.
died sei:z.Pd.
said Lot No. 4; tfience on said East line
'l'ract 2.-Al so, the following described 13 56-100 rods to a stake in the center of a
real estate. situate in the County of Knox rail Fence;thence ,vest along the center or
a11d State of Oldo 1 nnd in the 3d Qnarter of said fence 02 80---100
rods to a stake; thence
the 5th Township (Morgan) and the 12th North 4 88-100 rods to a fence post: thence
Range, in said county, and being in the \Vest 12 80-100 rods lo the place of beginSoutb·east corner of lot 16, in said Qnarter ning, cont ain ing five (5) acres of land, leav'fownship, and bounded on the North by the number of acres in lot No. 4, 117.
lands of E. C. Tulloss ; on the East by lands
Appraised at $3,510.
of David ,Varner ; on the South by lands of
Terms of sale-Cash.
I. N. Sperry and lands formerly owned by
NOAH W. ALLEN,
R. ,S. Tulloss. and on the West by lands of
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
J. J. Tullos s, containing :LO acres of land,
\V. M. Koon9, Attorney for Plaintiff.
mor'e or Jess, and being premises of wliicb
13apr5t
R.. S. Tnlloss died seized.
Tract 3.-Also, the following described
SHERIFF'S SALE.
real estat e, situate io the County of Knox
and State of Ohio. and in the 3d Quarter of
so.id Township of .:\Jorgan, and more par·
C. R. Tulloss , Admr .,
ticularlv bounded and described as follows:
YS.
Being ihe ,vest and central part, of lot
Henry Rowe.
eleven ( JI } and bounded un the West by
Knox Com111011 Pleas.
lantls of l)arey Bell: on the South by lands
or D. J. ·warner, David Kirkpatrick and
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
William Gourley; on the East by lands or'
issued out of the Court of Com·
P. \V. Sperry, Samuel Elliott and l. N. mon Pleas or Knox County, Ohio. and to
Sperry, and on the N"ortbJ:iy lauds of 1. N. me directed, I will offer for sale at tbe door
Sperry, containing 169 38·100 acres, more of the Court House , in Mount Vernon,
or le~s, and being premises of which R. S. Knox County, ou
Tnllosa died seized.
Saturday,the 13thday !lay, 1893,
Tract 4.-Also, the foilowing described
real estate, situate in the County of Knox between the hours of 10 a m. and 3 p. m. of
and State of Ohio, and in the 2d Quarter of said day the following described lands and
.Morgan Township, and bein!! the ,vest and tenements, to·wit:
central part s of lot 3, and about 22!1acres
The following premises, t.o•wit: In 2d
38 aud ,;D W. Gay St., One Block N, ont of the Xorth·west corner of lot 2, and Quarter, 5th Township, and 15th Range,
more particularly bounded and described as bounded as follow:;: Commencing at a stone
of State Houae, Columbus, O.
follows: Bounded on the North by lands or stake on the West side of l<
-,lat Alley, in
l.:corporated 1886.
Capital $300,000. of H. 1-1 McLain; on the East by lauds of the town of Hillia.r, Knox County, Ohio, on
A. Sperry, P. \V. Sperry and J. C. Berger: the Jine between A. D. Rinehart's and A.
nns . FRANCE & OTI'MAN of New 011
the Sou th by land s of J C. Berger and Trimmer ; thence West eighteen rods to a
\"( ;·t-:, the well-kno,vn ancl successful Philip Lolir, and on the ·west by lands of stake; thence Xortheleven and three-fourths
. · , ·dalists iu chronic diseases and dis- Mrs. Harris and the ,vest Jiue of Quarte r rod~; thence in an Easterly direction eigh·
t · ,;.._:; of the EYE aud EAU, on account
Township 2, and bei11f p:-emises of which teen rods, ten feet and seventeen links to a
c.:· llicir Jarge practice in Ohio have es- R. S. Tulloss died seized, and containing stake on the West side or Flat Alley: thence
L,ul isbcrl tbe France llfedical Institute, 97 50.lOOacres, more or less.
South along the East side of said AJlev six·
Tract 5.-Also, tbe following Ue:iertbed teen a-nd a half rods to tbe place of beg-in,. '.icre all forms of chronic, nervous ana
real
estate,
situate
in
the
County
of
Knox
ning, containing oue acre and ninty•four
i i·.-~•tc di scuses will be successfully
truitcd on the niost scientific principles. and State of Ohio, and in the North·east and one.fourth rods.
Quarter
of
Mo,gan
Township
therein,
and
Appraised at $290.
'l'llt·y are ably assisted by a full corps of
being bounded on the North by lands of J.
Terms or Sale-Gash.
eminent physicians and surgeons, each J.
'fullos§; on t1le East Ly the Martinsburgb
NOAH W. ALLEN,
oue being a well-knowu specialist in his road; on the South by lands of one Sperry 1
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
prOfcs.':liOn
.
and on the West by the Newark road; con·
C. E. Critchfield, Attorney for Plaintiff.
IMPORTANT
TO LADIES.
taining eleven acres, more or less, aud being
13apr5t
DR/:1. FRA);CE & o ·r·r MAN, after premises of which R. S. Tulloss died seized.
years of experience, 1rn.vcdiscovered the
Tract 6.-Also , the following described
SHERIFF'S SALE.
greatest cure known for all diseases pe- premises, situate in the 'Village of Utica,
County
of Licking and State of Ohio. and
culiar to the.sex. }.,e1nale diseases pos·
ith·c1y cured by the new remedy, Olive known as the South half of lot No. (21) L.B. Houck, Assignee of Jose?hus W. Don·
abey,
Blossom. The cure is effected by home twenty.one, in said Village of Utica, and
two rods in width and ten rods
treatment. Entirely harmless and easily measuring
vs.
in length; ref<'rencefor title a11d original de·
appli ed.
Mary A. Pipes, ct at.
scription may be bad to plat of said Village
Consultation Free ar.d Strictly Confidential. and to deed made by Nathaniel Kirkpat- r
Knox Common Pleas.
rick to Levi W. Knowlton. Recorded io
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF BALE
DISEASES
OF WOMEN
book T. of deeds, pages 22 and 23, Recordissne<l out of the Court of Common
Ara treated by new nud painless rem- er's Office, Licking Connly, Ohio.
Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, and to me di·
edies, which sootlic trnd subdue the
Appraised at:rected, I will offer for sa.le at the door or the
inflammation
instead of inci;easing it
First tract, $10,000.
Court House, in Mount Vernon Knox
by caustics and such bnrbarous applicaSecond tract, $500.
County, on
Third tract, $8,400.
tions. 'fbe bearing-clown ))a ins, backSaturday,
the 13thdayof May,1893,
l<'ourtb tract, $3,450.
ache, spfo.nl ,veakness, frritabilityt des·
Pifth tract, $440.
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. rn. of
pondency, pain on top of the nead,
Sixth tract, $1,500.
said daY.,the following described lands and
nervousness, soreness and bloating of
Tljrms of sale:-One-third cash; one ·tb ird tenements, to·wit:
tho abdomen and the gcncrrJ debility
one year, and one·third in two years; deSitaate in the said Couuty ot Knox , State of
which nccom{>uny t!Jese syrupton'ts, all in
ferred payments to bear interest and be
tlescribed as follows. bein~ a part ot
point to u terine dis('USCand shoutd re- secured by notes and mortnge on the prem· Ohio.
the East half of the South-east Quarter of
ceive prompt nod pl'op cr treatment.
iscs sold.
Section 24, Township 5, and Range 10, and
YOUNG
MEN.
NOAH W. ALLEN,
bounded as follows: Beginning at the South·
Young 1nen who 1 through ignorance
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
east corner of said South-east Quarter, of
or the careless exubcrnncc of youthful
Cooper & Moore, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Section 24; thence West 80 poles to a corner;
23mar5t
spirits, have been unfortunate and find
thence North 40 poles to a corner; tl1ence
East 40 poles to a corner, then ce North 40
th emselves in chmger of losing their
poles to a. corner: thence East 40 poles to a
health and embittering their after lives,
corner; thence South SO poles to the vlace of
~:my before idiocy, insanity, falling fits
beginning, containing 30 acres more or less.
:,r total lmpoteucy results, call with full
Appraised at $250.
}Onfidence.
Terms or Sale-Cash.
MIDDLE-AGED
MEN.
NOAH W. ALLEN ,
.N pursurance of an or,ler of the Probate
There nre maay from tbe age of 80 to
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
Court of Knox County,Ohio, I will offer
60 who are troubled with frequent evac L.B.
Houck,
Assignee
and Attorney for
uations of the bladd er, often accom- for sale at public auction, ou
Josephus W. Donahf::y.
13apr5t
panied by a slight burning or smarting
Monday, 1he 24th day ot April, 1803,
sensation weakening the system in a at 2 o'clock p. m., upon the premises, the
manner the patient cannot account for. following described real l'State, situate in the
On examination of the uriuary deposits Couniy of Knox and State of Ohio, to.wit:
a ropy sediment will iJc found or the Being th!: ,vest half or the North -west
color will be a thin or mi1kish hue. Qua.rter or Section ten (10), Township eight
On,·rcEOF CITYCLERK,
}
There arc many 1ncn who die of this (8), Range twelve (12),of theunappropriatetl
~h. VERNON, Omo, April 12. 1893.
military
land
sllbject
to
sale
at
Uhillicothe,
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which
OTICE IS HEl\EBY GlVEN. that on
Ohio, containing eighty (80) acres more or
ls a second stage of ,seminal weakness,
l\Ion<la.y, Mu.y 151 .1803, between
les.s; except one ( 1) acre out of the South the hours of 2 o'clock 1). m. an d 3 o'clock p.
W e will guarantee n perfect cure in all part
of said tract of land bounded as follows: m. of said day there will be sold at this ofsuch ca&e8, and a healthy restoration of Commencing
at a point on the South line of fice to the highest and best bidder, 'fen Plum
the aenito-urinary organs.
said tract, twenty-seven (27) rods East of Alley
Assessment Bonds of the City
the South-west corner of said tract; thence of Mt. Paving
Vernon, Ohio, in the aggregate sum
MARRIAGE.
Nort1, ten (10) rods; thence East sixteen (16) of $800.00
the cost and expenses of
Married persons or young men con• rot.ls; thence South ten (10) rods, to the constructingto apay
fire brick or block pavement
temp lat ing marriage, aware of physical South line of the aforesaid tract; thence West on Plum Alley between Vine and Gambier
weakness, loss of procreative powers, Rixteen ( lG) rods, to the place of beginning, Streets. Said Bonds to beof the denominaImpotency or any other disquallfica• containing one (1) acre.
~ $S0.00 each to be dated April 1st,
Subject to a homestead set off to the tions
lions, speedily relieved. Those who place
1893.payable in sums uf $80,00a year in 11
widow
and
minor
heirs
of
Philip
Kick,
de·
themselves under the care of Drs.
2, 3, 4, 6 1 6, 7, 8, l! and 10 years after date,
by metes and bounds, to·wit: Com· and to bear
interest at the rate of 6 per cent.
Fm.nee and Ottman may confide in ceased,
mencing at the North-west corner of said per annum payable annually on the lst"day
their houor as gentlemen nnd confi- eighty (80) acre tract; thence South uindy·
uently rely on their skill as. physi- eight (98) rods; thence East sixty-five and of April of each year with coupons attached
cians. Drs. France and Ottman have sixteen oue·hundreths
(G5 16- 100~ rods, for the annual interest. Th" principal and
acquired n world-wide reputation and thence North twelve (12) rods; thence West interest of said bonds to be payable at the
Treasury of the City of Mt. Vernon, 0.
have hnd mauy years' experience in h, 1enty-seven and sixty·six one hundreth3 City
Bonds will not be sold at less than par value
hospital and private practrne. There (27 GG.100)rods: thence North eighty-six and
accrued
intereEt. By order of the City
(86) rods; then ce West thirty-seven and one· Council of the
is uo subject that requires so much
City of Mt. Vernon, 0.
study and experience as tbe treat- half (37!\J rods to the place of beginning,
THOMAS TRICK,
ment and cure of chronic diseases. 11'he containing twenty·five (25) acres.
r. B. CHASE,
President of Conncil.
Also the following described real estate
astounding success and remarkable situate
City Clerk.
13apr5t
in Knox County, and State of Ohio,
cures performed by them are due to the and being
six (G) acres of the South-west
long study or tbe constitution of man corner of the
East half of the North.west
aod tl:te cure of diseases by natural rem- Quarter.of Section ten ( lOj, Township eight,
edies. Let those given up by others call (8}, Range twelve (12), of the unappropri·
for examination.
They ha.ve success- o.ted Janda in the military district ofiered for
full,Ytreated tbe following diseases since sale at Chillicothe, Ohio and bounded as
their arrival ta. this. state: Eye a~d ~ar follow!!: Commencing at the Sonth•west
GAMBIER, OHIO.
disease, chrome diarrhea, chrome 1n- corner of said EMt ha.If; thence East thirtyfh:~mmatton of the ,vomb, chronic in- three and ninty.fonr one-hundreths (33
flmnmatlon of tbe bladder, painful or 9-1-100)rods; thence North twenty.eight and
tweuty-eigbt one-hirndretbs (28 28·100} rods;
lt'l'egular menstruation, fever sores and thence
West thirty-tlrrr,e and ninety-four
ulcers, incoutlneDce of urine, tape- one-hundretbs
The Collegiate Department of Ken(33 94--100)rods; thence South
worm, crooked limbs and enlarged
twenty.eight and twenty-eight one-bun· yon CoJlege offers many attractions to
joints, sp inal curvatures, club foot, hip- dreth3 (:.IB28·100) rods to place of beginning.
joint diseases, white swelling, discharg·
young men desiring a College EduAppraised at $1i00.
ing abccsses, sterility or barrenness,
Terms ofsa.le:-Onjrthird in hand, one- cation; among which are: A full and
nervous and general debility, prostrathird in one year nnd one-third in two
tion n.nd impotency, diseases of the years from the day of sale, with interest; the able Faculty; three couraes of study,
kidneys and bladder, lcucorrbcea or payments to be secured by mortgage upon
a Classical, a Philosophical
and a
whites, blocbes nnd pimples, skin dis· the premises sold.
March :.~, 1893.
ca.~, dyapepslu., const ipation 1 dropsy,
Scientific, each of which can be largeFRANK 0. LEVERING.
caucer, epileptic fits, erysipelas, gravel,
Adm.inist rator de l)onis nv,~ of the estate of ly varied by electives, (neither Latin
goitre, glect, gouorrhea,
bydrocele,
I'hilip Kick, tleceased.
30mar4.t or Greek are required for admission
Uea.rt dlsease, liver disease headache,

4lJlll*llllia•kes

1..Jonsultation t..nJ Examination Free
and Strictlv Confidential iu the Private Parlo~ ol tLe CURT IS HOUSE,
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. One day only.

1

1

I

The~-'8
...

Heathy

LIYBB,

and one thing is oertain no one
will remain a dyspeptio who will
1, w01 oon..e
~'16-

APRIL

20.

RUINANDDEATH,
Condition

of the Democratfc

Party.

aware that you

called stomach.
No two dyspeptics have the sarµe predominant
&J?UJ191b-,
but whatever
form

Saturday,
th~13thdayofMa!',1893,

Saturday,
the2211
11.ty
of April,1893,

ma\le

ptcsees a diabolical arrangement

Court of Common
PJeas of Knox County, Ohio, and to me di·
rected, I will offer for sale at the door of the
Court House, in ~ount Vernon, Kllox
County, on

of the Court of
Common Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, and
to rue directed, I will otfe" for sale, b.'Itracts,
at the door of the C-0ortlfou se in Mt. Ver·
non Knox County, on

THURSPAY,

DYSPEPSIA

Harrii. Critchfield, et a1.
Knox Common Pleas.

Ann Seymour and others.
Knox Common Pleas.

OHIO:

A Cyclone'• Path or Destrucllon.-SeT,
era! Fatalities Reported.

uAn Old Timer," writing to the Bucyrus Forum says: "I remember s01ne The Streng1l1 of ihe Storm Seems to
yea.rs ngo in taking account of political
Have Deen Centered on Portlous
stock, that both houses of congress as
or Kansas fl.lid Mi8sou ri.
well as the executive department of the
government
was Republicn.n, together·
KAXSJ.S CrTY, ~Io., April 12.-As comwith every state in the uujon except two.
The Democrats had just two little gornr- mnniC'ation gn1dually hecomes opened
up with the small towns and hamlets
nore. Only this and nothing more.
"It was then said that the Democratic through Kansas and i\Iissouri which the
cyclone sw~pt. yesteTdn.y and a! the
party was dead,
"To those Republicans who t.~lk of the news, n.lways making acceesions to the
future supremacy of the Republican par- list of liYes sacrificed and property damty I commend tile following state of af- aged, is re ceive<! ns the real extent of the
It is impossible
fairs at the present day ch iefly to illus- storm becomes kn°'rn.
to
get
the
names
of
the
Yictims, how·
trate what 1L Democratic corpse can do
ever,
and
in
1nost
instances
the acCounts
when it humps itself and docs its best:
of destn;ction wrought are incomplete.
RECORD OF 'fB .E CORPSE ON MARCH 24, 1893.
EYen in sOme plsces where comnn mic n.President of the U. S.-Democrat.
tion has been re'titored news is not availSenate of the U. S.-Democratic.
House of Representatives - Democratc. able, the stricken citizens being engaged

1893.

NUMBER

same is true of southern

50.

nnd central

Illinois . SJ!ringfield, Quincy, Jackson-

Highest of all in Leavenmg Power.-Latest

ville, Danville, CentraJia, Olney Vandali';l-, Cairo and various other pldces re-portmg barns and other small buildings
destroyed and much li,·e stock killed.
No loss of htrn1Rn life is reported.

TWEN'fY,FIVE

PER ANNUM IN ADVANCF..

U.S. Gov't Report.

CHILDREN KILLED.

~lwful )Vork of the Great Storm Through

the South.
TUN1CA, }...J,A. 1 April
12.-Thc down
train at G o'clock this e,·ening brings the
news thnt the town of Robin sonville , tea
miles North of here was completely de-

ADDI'.l 'IONAL

stroyed by a cyclone at 4:20 o'clock this
~wening. Not a. house is left in the town

of about 300 inha.bit.ants, and as a fin.
ishsng touch to the destrictive horrorithe
lamps that were burning in the storee,
owing to the intense darkness when the
storm came, set the LJown down houses
on fire, aud :di is in ashes. Even the
depot building was not spared. The
night operator's wife was killed and the
day ope.rator's wife wns badly injured.
All wires are down and no commtmi.
cation ean be had !'.i~tYe by way of Vicks.
with the important duty of caring for burg and Jackson. The cyclone swept
the injured, in ta.king care of the dead the countr{ West hnd East of the fated
many people, mostly
and in putting together what was once village ,me kille<_I
colored. One colored school house on
their happy homes. Pifteen people are Indian creek, one mile "\Vest of Hobinknown to have been killed , thirty or s.onvHle,.was swept o~· n.nd about t:Yenty
forty were injured 1 while numb erless the children are killed and 1mssing.
houses as well as smaller property were The teacher, a woman, who narrowly
destroyed.
:Much stock wns also killed. escape<l with her pupils about three
Fruit b·ees were broken and twisted and weeks ago in the cyclone at Tunica was
hay stacks were scattered in a11instances killed. 'rl10 people of Tunica. are t'ryiug

LOCAL.

:BEA'l' HIS DOY 1'0 DEA'l'H.

SONS OF .rHE REVOLUTION.
1

Two

Hundred

Pe1•sons

Ll vi n~

tn

'fheu fleorge Jlradley, Stricken With
llemorsc, Committed Suicide.

1:knru:-.a GREEN, KY., April Jl.-A
murder and a. double attempt nt suicide
Joseph P Smith , corre1pondi11g !ecretary took place here Ja.st night. Geo . Bmd·
and William L Curry. registrar of the Ohio ley , a. colored man, went home about 10
Soc·iety, 80111of the American Revolution, o'clock antl Jlew into a rngc about somellave i~sucd l11111di;
J1ue circnlari~, settirg thing bis 'i-year·Oltl boy hnd dcne.
forth the objects uf 1he society, how to be - Picking up :i piece of plank the man
oome members, etc., wbich are being Jie· beat the boy to death. Horrified at
tributtd where they will do the mo!t good. what he had clone, Bradley went downDEMOCRATIC OOVERNOlli:I.
The circnlu says there nre probably two town and purchnsed some nit voi son
. ..,.or mon than th~
,,_... I a,Mcnd witll.
Alabama-T.
H.
Jones.
hundred Mged men and women still 1h-ing and went back home. He and his wife
. :p,.pep.1ain Its wont bm. I tried ....-.J.
Arkansas-W. l\I. Fishback
doctori. but they dbdcd DO relief. At I.MtI trlM
in Ohio whoH fathers were revoluiionary both took a dose of it.
91:mmomLITff Regulator, whkh ct&nd •• hi a
Connecticut-L. B. lllorris.
The poison did not opcr1tte fa.st
lhcrt dmo , It ia II good medicine. I would aot
soldiers.
Tliere are certninly not lesa than
Colorado-D. JI. Wait.
b. wilhollt tL'·-J.t.Mas A. Ra.um, Phllad'a, h..
enough for Bradley, autl he procured a
10,000
of
the
graud!!ons
and
greo.t
grand·
Delaware-R. J. Reyd olds.
,_¥ a general &.mily .nu'nedy 6:»-. Dyspepu&.
ion s or Revolutionary eohlien iu thlB Slate. razor and ~t:tting on the bed cut hi~
Torjld IJffl"~ Comtipation, <He., I ~ ..efll
J;'lorida-H. L. l\litchell.
throat, 111:t.k.mgH gash four inches long
use anythine elae and han nnu been ~
Every count:r, to wnsh ip, city, village and and nearly serering the jugular Yein.
Georgia-W.
J.
Northern.
poiDMd la the ;;iect produced:
it Melllt to &e
abaoat a perfect cure for all diseuea of the Stomach
Illinois-I. B. Altgeld.
hamlet oontain1 one or more. The purpose Neighbors this morning founcl the lifo·
&nd &weh."-W.
J, McEuoT, Macon, Ga.
Indiana-C.
:Mathews.
i• io get al! 1uch to oily themselvH with less body of the boy on the floor, and on
I owa -Hora ce Boies.
1h1 society.
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plies, hysteria 1 syphilis, St. Vitus dance,
chronic dysentery I enlarged tonsilsifever
and ague, fistula in ano, hernia or rupture, ovarian tumors, paralysis "or palsy,
prolapsus uteri, bronchitis,
asthma,
catarrh, scrofula, consumption, chronic
cough, femalewcakness, spermatorrhce,

rheumatism, etc . Epuepsy or Fits P.'?"itlvely cured by a new and never-failing
method.

'restimoniuls

furnisned.

Cancer posltively cured wilhout pain
or use of th e knife by a new 1nethod .
Free Examinationof the Urine.
EMb person applying for medical
treatment should send or br..ing from 2
to 4 omfccs of urine (tbat passed first in

1nonth after mouth,

giving poisonous

aud lajurious compounds, should apply
immediately.

WONDERFUL

CURES

Perfected In old cases which have been
ueglected or unsklllfull.)I treated. No
cxperlmeuta or failures. ~ties treated
by mall or express, hut where ))088lble
pel'SOne.lconsultation Is proferroo. Curable cases guaranteed.
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PENN'S

MUSIC

STORE,

For Bargains in First Class Pianos anU Organs . ,ve make a specialty or only first
class goods. ,vc have on sale Fischer,
Hanes & Chase Pianos, United States, Story
and Clark and IIn.milton Organs. \Ve sell on
....-CASES AND CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDEN- long time and small payments.
Special dis·
TIAL TREATMENT SENT C. 0 . D. TO ANY PART OF count for CHsh.
I.. C. PENN,
U. S. LIST OF 130 QUESTIONS FREE. ADDRESS, Ni;>.6 East Vine St.,
)It. Vernon, 0.
WITHPOSTAGE,DR. FRANCE,COLUMBUS,o._
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KEEP YOUR EYE
Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry

On ou'r BULLETIN
BOARD at foot
of office stairs, (Masonic Temple, ) for
the Bro REAL ESTATE BARGAINSwe
11reconstantly off•ring, of property we
Lave For Sale and Exchange.

Curtis ',Varehouse, Lower Main street.
Mt, Vernon. 0.
Telepbon t:No.

Ma~onic Temple.

STEV .ENS & UO.,
OEALERBIN

HOWARD HARPER,

Real Estate .Agent

~1?~~:
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Llquo,-s for Family Use.
I have opened a Wholesale Liquor
Store at No. 17 W est Vine street, in the
\\ oolen n~11ls.Loss $75,000.
.
James Rogeni building. I will keep on
At \V1ckford, R. 1., th~ steamship hru1d only the best grade8 of \Vhiskies
The uuderaigned offers fJr salr, on
L. HARPER,
Editor and Propri e tor.
To ckwo gh. Loss $80 1000; insuranc e·t20,- a.ml \Vines for fa,mily use. Positively lo1Jg time and easy payrne11ts, f11e 70
000
no goods will be sold to be drank on the At'RE
l<',l RM, situate i1. Lib erOl'l'IC llL PAPER Ol' 'fllE COUNTY.
·
premises. A share of the public patronty township, Knox. couuty, O ',io, and
. At Berwick , Pa ., the business portion age is respectfnlly soliciteg.
of the town destroyed. Total ·1oss $22,- decl5tf
GEORGESMITHHISLER. Known tts the Lewis Bricker form.
MOUNT VERNON,OHIO:
Said farm is Io,.!ated on th e 11ew Df'.11-\000; partially insured.
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Vernou. 'rbf'! impruvemeat s coasist
Champion Iron Company was totally de- a. ynrcl.
JENNrNGS& SoN. t of a. 2 story f'rl-\me house of 5 ()r 6
DR. Jlll~FKL~E of Berlin 1 cla.ims thnt
,v1LLU).[BAILEY,an aged biacks mith, stroyed. Loss $20,000; fully insur ed.
rooms, baru aud other outhuildiage.
he has conquered cholera by inoculaThe paper mill at Enon, Mass. , was
Land can all he cultivated.
a widower 1 with a family of eleYeii chiltion.
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several blows. The girl made comsemb y of the State of Ohio, entitled "An
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plaint before a magistrate , nnd when -an
Act to authorize the Commis~ioneril of Knox
Tippu Tib 's son confirms the report of Indians to visit in Chicago and take part
At Cincinnati, the building C1l1 Race VoUnty, Ohio, to erect a u ew r,ourt House
officer came to arrest him, Bail ey went
the death of Emin Pasha and all his in his "Wild West Show." There will be
street 1in which the Price Current is pub- at the county seat of eo.id county, and if in
into his shop and shot himself dead.
their jndgment
n•ces1ary to procurP- b_v
100 Indians and the directors intend to
people.
lished, occupied by va.rious parties, de- purchase or condemnation a si 1e therefor, "
invite as guests th e principal chiefs of
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1893, there, will on t he
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St.
Marys,
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every
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Columbus,
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on
th'e voters o( said Knox county, at a speeial
of Illinois, as Compt roller of tb e Cur- visit the great world's fair. i\fajo r Burke
the X cw York on Satu rday, and was house between the City Buildings and election to be held on said J 5th day of May,
rency, was promp tly con firmed by the who is in ,vashington in conn ection
1893, the questiou as to the policy of bnild-AT
OUR-.
~
welcomed in beht1Jf of the nat ion and the Fountain Hotel, entirely destroyed. ing
Senat.e.
said VonrtHouse,
procuring
site there with the matter, called upon Pr esident
•
the city. He made a fine impressio n. Loss estimated at $200,000.
*
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for , issuin~ bonde and levying tnx as pro: Hn s leased the corner store roorn, :
ALL this talk in the Republican paper! "\Vith hi1n were hls wife, son and daughEARLY
on ,Vcdn esday morning last, Cleveland and was aecorcled a hearty
Grocery 1+
Neur \Vooster, Ohio, the residence of vided in said Act. Said election will be held + known as the Au..,rS"'TRO"NG
Cincinnati was pretty well shaken by greet ing. The major hns invited th e about "Rebel" Blount "pulling clown the ter n.nd rt brother. The party were Joseph Heapl e; toss '6,000; partially in- in the wanner aud at the places where l'lec· : Comer G;--.,mbi
er and l\fain Stl'cet~,:
tion11are usne.lly lleld in said county.
earthquakes, alth ough no serious dam- President and party to visit the Wild American flag in H onolulu ," is the taken to the Hot el \Valdorf where there sured. ~Ir. Heaple, while trying to save
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imaginable.
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was a welcome from the :Mayor, follow- save money and valuable papers, wns or printed on their b11llots the word":
--- ----- - ---tions from Washingt on he ended. a "pro- ed by a reception nnd a serenad e.
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burned to death .
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tectora.te'1 that was wrongful, unlawful
and tho1e voters who oppose the buildinl{
Belgium to demand universal suffrage. in extr aordinary session for six week e, and despotic-an act that was performed
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said Court House, etc ., shall have writTHE Jfr cnch and Ih1lian wnr ships,
Re<1eut
Deaths.
ten or printed on their ballots the words :
'.!'hey have had several conflicts with the adjourned sine die on Satu rda y. The by :Minister Stevens, wholly without now at Hampton Roads, (Fortress 'i\IonW. D. Ard:wgh, Judge of the E••tem Build Court House and issue B011ds, NO.
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case Of Senato r Roach, about which the author ity, at the dictation of an ttvari- roe ) Va . met with a rnost cordial "repolice and the militnry.
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1
District of 1\Ianitoba, who spent the of ByKnox
C-0nnty, Ohio, this l!ith day of
Republican Senators endea, ,ored to
cious sugar speculator :md land pirate, ceptionn on Sunday, from the Ameri- winter in Italy, arrived in New York on April, A. D., 1893.
THE X ew York 1Vm·ldurges Attorney
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th at when the uprotectorate" ended, the nothing of flags and canouadi11g. The dead from heart disease.
duc e "sugar" into politics .
Texas, th e R epublicans were only too American flag had no more right to great naval pageant, in which the EngCapt. George J. Collins, Postma•ter at
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The Board of County Commis!:lionen1 n~·
THE Ohio Democrats should redeem glad to drop the subject. If the former float over a public building in Hawaii lish ships will t..:1,ke
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Central Railroad of New Jersey, died at
week, resulted in Democratic victories
--- - --in H on olulu, wns the act of Cleveland's rading the streets and acting in a most
IT is th e uni versal sentiment of the
Wilke sbarre, Pa. , on the 16th, of pneuby increased majorit ies. Ev ery large
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right. If H onolulu is ever brought was at length dif,i,persed and order rethe penitentiary made any attempt to connected with its management.
It shortens labor , lessens pain i : sired for priv:tte consump tion, de- :
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Charles A. Longfellow, •on of the
end insures safety to mother and . i:;
carry the buildiug away with them.
l\fcKinley is fully aware of the condition under the gover nm ent of the United stored.
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+ and satisfaction gttn.ra.ntced.
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mothers. Descriptive pamphlet.when we shall be gla.a to make the acquaintance=:
Springfield, h ave invested $1251000 in pointees, either directly or indirectly and not the work of Claus Spreckles party of pleasure-seekers, exploded her
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boilers on the Tippecanoe river, near
lR-nds nt Muncic 1In d., where they will owe their positions to him for their con~
S write for it Prepare I only by the ~
esta.blish extensive :Malleable Iron duct, he seems to let thing.s run on crim e, who expect the governm ent to ,vinam ac 1 Indiana, on Sunday. Eight Schardt, Cashier of the Mechanics SavAVERYMEDICINE
CO.Toliido,0.t : Cor. Main nnd Gambier Sh-eets.:
pay th em a bounty of 2 cents per pound persons were injur ed, soine of them fa- ings Bank and Trust Company of Nash::::
NO GOODS WILLBE SOLD DURING THAT:::
14slip shod" without making any attempt
for sale by all druggists or sent expresspaid ~
+
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EVENING,
BUT WE SHALLBE MOST HAPPY::::
upon receiptof price, $1,50 per bottle.
to produce any reform in its manage. on all the sugar they can raise on the tally. Had it ilot been for the pilot's ville, Tenn. , whol!lel!ltealingsa.re reported .i .............................................................................
-..-................
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ministers and lay delegates will be in:at- will bold its Fifth Annual Congree• at
th e failur e will not "ffect any other
Very Truly Yours,
~
kill ed.
tendance.
Springfield, Ohio, i\Iay 11th to Htb or th e return of Queen Lilliuokalini to
Nashv ille Bank. Schardt is sick at
power. The Monarchy is probably a
A SCOU:SDREL named Edward Fulton 1 home, and refuses to talk . It is said his
Krna llt:MBERT, of It aly, accompanied proximo. This Society has been organ- creature of the dead pa.st. The future
who victimized a number of young ladies speculations as well as his peculations
by his royal suite, visited Queen Victoria ized for distinctively historical and soof Hawaii is an unsettled problem. at Columbus, under the pretense that he
have been going on for over & year.
at the Villa. Palmiere, near Florence on cial purposes, and is doing good educaMost likely a Provisional Government 1
- Since the above was written and in
'fhursday last , and met with a Yery tional work for tbe intelligent people of in accordance with the wishes, the inter- would teach them to be clairvoyants, ! O
that they could go to Chicago and coin type, John Schradt, the defaulting cashthis country. Addresses may be expectcordis.I reception,
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his wife's fortune, until he got even with wound is believed to be fatal, and that land." Fae-similes of thi s sentiment
and they will be secu re.
at the olcl stand. The genera.I opinion
will
be
publiohed
in
the
som·cnu·
book
th e other fellows. Th e exact amount saved him fr~m lynch treatm ent.
We can buy the Latest Styles and the Best Shoes
~ Base Ball Outfit given away with our Boys Suits.
THE English, Scottish R.ud Australian of hi s losses is not known, but it is
which will be solcl at th e ,vorkl' s Fair. seems to be that the.y will remain in
for
the
money,
of
any
place
in
the
city,
and
they
session until all.er t.he first of )lay, so as
J.AMES
A. Sxou, th e defaulting treasbnnk htts failed, with liabilit ies nmount- believed th ey well run into rni11ions.
have but one price. You ought to see
:
Dn.. A. H. OLI\'ER,a prominent young to vote th emsel \'C S 11. free ride to the
ing to £8,000,000 ($40,000,000.) Th e
urer of hi s township in Delawa re county ,
G)'~y
DIO~TmLB;
NUTRrnom
\V111::KMr . Pi.1t Egan returns from hu been capture.d at. Denver, where h e phy sician of Columb us, who has b een World 's Fair at Chicagp. Such n Legbank had branches at Sidney, Adelaide,
ture !
Brisbane, Melbourne nnd nt other points Chili, he will not be awarclecl a recep tion was enjoying himself with his pnramom\ leacli1Jg a dun.I life, upon receiving in- isl:1in New South "·at es, Yit'toria. ancl South nt ,vhitelaw Ueid's Ophir Farm. The ~frs . Mary Donnan. He claims that he formntion that he would probably be ins,,0011
Colfee.
-<BEST AND COES FARTHEST>Australia. 'rh e oilicials cl.aim that the bogus Irishm an will probably be as- took but $&lO ·with him and cannot un- dicted for bignmy sud denly left th e city
'l'liey are Beauties.
Take your choice of a good Tea or
The Exqulslte Natural Flavor ts Fully Developed.
1.,a.nkwns perfectly sound before the run signed to the work of making R epubli- derstand why $3,300 are charged against fo1·parts unknown, to a.void becoming '£able Spoon with a package of Coffee, at
No Vanllla Used to Cover In.!ertortty and lmperfeet!on.
•
an unwilling boa1·der at the penitentinry . WARNER W. MILLER'S.
began.
can speeehes at $200 per speech, C. O. D. him .
tf
THE old locomotive "J ohn Bull ," the
first traction engine ever built and operate d in the United States, left New York
on Monda y for Chicago, pulling two
passenger coach es the entire clistan ce 1
and will be pla ced on exhibition <\.t the
\Vorld's Fair. \Yh en this old machine
was young, sixty years ago, Chicago was
a mere frontier village, or tra ding post.
It'i s now the second city in the Union ,
and boasts that it will, ere long, be first.
"John Bu111s
" Inst appearance in public
was in 1876, when it went over from
New York to Philadelphia, to take a look
at the Cent ennial Exposition.

TheEndof an Unauthoriwl
Protectorate.

A dispa tc h from Honolulu , April 6th,
announces the fact that the Am erican
flag, that had been nm up in "hot haste"
over fhe Gm·crnment Building , some
m on ths ngo 1 ha s been tak en down, and
tbe Prote ctorate temoved, by order of
Commissioner James H . Blount , sent
out to th at counh-y by Pr esiden t Cleveland. Of course, the "By Jingo/' Claus
Spreckles sugar specu lat ors are raising a
howl about thi s; but Pr esident Cleveland and the Dem ocra tic party are w1der
no moral or political obligati on to indorse the unwise, irr egular and illegal
acts of the lat e Harrison Administr ation, conceived in a spirit of aggressiveness and injustice, at the instance of
un consc ionable speculators. If Hawaii
is ever brought into this Union, it will be
und er a. Democ rati c Admini strati on 1an d
the act will not be one of piracy, but of
honorable negotiation, which will be
satisfactory alike to bot h countries, and
will meet the a.pprovul of the civilized world.

'llu::RE was a bnd wreck on the Big
Fou r road at London, Ind ., April lZ,
caused by the high wind blowing an
emp ty freight car across the trnck. En·
gineer Benja min Brown w:1.shurl ed ont
of the cab , and so L:tdly <:rushe~l 1tbout
th e abd9men tJ1~t he only lived a short
time. Erastus Collins, fireman, was dangerou.ely cmsbed about the breast, while
head brakem an Cones was tl1rown off
the train 1 cripplin g his legs.

De~troyedby Fire.
J
At Hubbardstown llfa 68 the .Eagle '
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CONFIDENCE.TRUNK
MISPLACED

Solicitor for an opinion ·as to U1e1egality of
this action.
A vote was taken 011 Mr. Trimble's ruo·
$.3,000
tion and it passed unanimously.
Council then adjoui-ned for On·e week.

MYSTERY

SOLVED.

HRS . ADAMS'

ALIMONY.

THE

Railway
Enterpl'ise
Still
'l'hc )Vhl ow of John
Dol'den Says It '.fhc Court Fixes the Amount for Sn1>po1·t of )Vire :uid Child.
in noubt.
JJanuLJ;C
Suit
fOr:
Breach
uf
'\Vas
Stolen
li1rom
t,he Ca1•s.
'\Vas a Jolly Old Soul,
and u. Jolly
Mr. Cha, les E. Dustin, President of the
The Chicago Daily ]Yews of Saturday conThe
Columbus
and
Cinciunati
papers
of
Prom.ise
to
l\
:
[
a,1•1·y.
NO.ii, KREMLIN,
MO~UME~T
SQUAltE. Schuyler Electric company , of Hartford,
Old Son..l '\Vti.s He,
Friday contained a sensational account of tains the foUowing item of local interest:
HOW TRE SCHEME FAILED,
Goon. , and Mr. C. !=l..Rusling , representing
The last act in the Adams divorce case was
the finding of a trunk tl1at had been burTELEPHONE
COi\"1\,'ECTION.
played in Judge Horton 's court this mornIt bad leaked ont before_U1;e.•ss,embling of Date Fixed for Special
Court Honse
the railroad constructing department of the So is Presldent
Cole, the Fourth
ied in the ground some fi_l,"e
miles from Co- ing w.btn a mot1on was made by Atforney
VERNON,
1s an arbitrary word used to designate the
eollllcil,
.Mocid.ay··eve·~ing ; thar:~·combinaGeneral Electric Company of Boston, were
Election :
l nm bus, contaicing a quantity of wearing \Vood to fix the amount of alimony to he only bow (ri ng) which cannot Le pulled off
"'ard
Trustee,
MOUNT VERNON, O ...... APRIL 20, 1893.
tion ·h&d beE!Oformed be.tween · th'e· four .De-.
here Tuesday in consultation with Mt. P.
apparel, trinketa, accident insurance policy, paid to Mrs. Adams.
the watch .
mocratic men"iben and three · ·Republicans,
The defendant was repre.sented by Attor·
B.Chase, Secretary of the Mt. Vernon Elec&c. 1 and)dentified as having been the prop- ney
Mitchell,
who
made
no
opposition
to
_
New
Ju!]tices
.of
the
Peace
and
Jnr·
by
which
the
regular
caucus
nominee,
Mr.
tric Light company, wbich has undertaken
"'ho \Vlls Chosen to Presi<le Over the
erty of John Borden, who died in Mt. Ver- the motion. After consultation between
Cole, waS :tO·be supplanted by Mr. Ap()l~ton 1
ors f'or ~lay Term.
the somewhat herculean task of building
Council,
l\Ionday Night.
the attorneys the Court announced that he
non, in January last of pneumonia.
as President of the new organization.· Two
would fix the amount to be paid to Mrs.
~.::::~~~
an electric railway at Mt. Vernon, with a
TOWN GOSSIP A.c"\'D SHORT ITEMS
He had been employed in the barbershop
oa each end. A collar
A.dams at $6 per week and $2 50 per week to
of the Republ!cnns had agreed to vote for
branch line to Gambier. The gentlemen
of
J.
N.
Ba.rk-.er,
in
the
baeement
of
the
runs
down inside the
OF NEWS PICKED
UP HERE
Probate
Cou1·t be paid for the suppo rt of the defendant 's
in
The Combination
to Tur•n Him Down
Mr. Appleton , while the third one would ·A11pointmeqts
p.endanl
(st em) and
went
over
the
line
and
were
favorably
imKirk
block,
for
several
months
prior
to
his
child.
AND THERE.
fits
tnto
the grooves,
Real Estate Tl'n.nsactions
and
vote a blank, This would give Appleton 6
Did Not Work.
pre~sed with what they saw aD<l the recent
Fifty dollars was fixed as court costs, to
firmly Jocki ng the
laat illness and was a quiet, inoffensive Gerpaid within fifteen days, and the Solici - / ~
--.......,
bow to the pendant,
votes and C-ole51 thus electing the former.
Perm .its to \Ved.
improvements in tl1e city in the way of
man, who made many friends while engag- be
~ so that 1t cannot be
- Jesse C. Hartsook bas been appointed
tor 's fees were made $250.' The solicitors
The party who was to vote the blank
buildings, street paving, &c.
.("
\\
.,..
~ pulled or twisted
off.
ed
in
thai
capacity.
His
wite
having
a
for the p]aintiff said they would not insist
postmaster at Brandon, ia place of C. A.
Unn.niThe 1\Iayor·s
Appointments
ballot, it seems, quietly went lo Mr. Cole
They were somewhat surprised to learn
limited acquaintance here and no means of upon immediate payment of their fees and
BREACH OF FR0¥ISE
SUJT.
Conway resigned.
It positively prevents the Joss of the
,nously
Gonfh•med.
and 11 1et the cat out of the bag,' ' and opened
would make any arrangements that won Id
that the $15lJOObonus required bad not yet
Miss Odessa B. Harris, through her next support other than her own exertions, de- be agreeable to Mrs. Adams.
- The pulpit of the Baptist church was
watch by theft, and a.voids injury to it from
negotiation s with the catl.cus noITl'inee,
been
pledge<l, and as this conditioil is nn
cide<l
to
return
to
Cincinnati,
where
she
dropping.
occupied Sunda.y by Rev. Dr. Henry W.
whereby he agreed to rnpport that ge~tle- friend, Stephen F. Hat1is, bas commenced had a number of friend!. Her effects were
imperative one, the matter of organizing Pl'eparations
Being
l\.fade Cor ~lore
·a suit against WiHiam B. Hancock of MarJones of Norwalk .
Big Burglary
at l\.fansfleld.
lT CAN ONLY BE HAD with
1uan
in
cooeideration
of
being
placed
at
the
the company for constrncli:.!g the road was
Ju. Boss Filled or other watch
1
tinsburg to recover $5,000 damages . for se- packed in tl1,ree trunks, which ahe shipped
- .Another break in the Main street pav•
A dispatch from Mansfield, TuP-sday, conStreet
Pa.vlng-Purcbase
of
AND
bead of sev~ral important committees·.
cases bcarin~this trade markindefinitely postponed, and both genttemen
by
frf'ight
to
Cincinnati,
and
then
proceeded
duction under promise to marry.
The
ing occurred in front of the Banning
tains the following details of the big burg.
Tbislast
compftct
was
carried
out,
and
Street
Swee1>er
Strong·
departed for their home9.
All watch dealers sell them without extra cost.
plaintiff is a resident of Eden township, by the C. 1 .A.. &C. road to her destination.
buildbg, Friday.
Jary at that point; During last night burgMr. Cole was selected as the custodian of
ly Urged,
The $10,000 apportioned to Mt. Vernon
On Sunday a reporter for the Enquirer lars entered thR store of George M. \VllkinAsk your jeweler for pamphlet, or send to
Licking county. Sh e avers in her petition
- Amos G. Patterson of Newark bas sued
the gavel, greatly to the surprise of the
has all been secured. Of the $3,000 al1oted
tha.t in October, 1892,Hancock proposed mar- learoed that the widow of Borden wa8 Ji,,_ son, the leading jeweler of this city, and the manufacturers.
•.\.Iva Swi1her in the 1um of $10,000 for
other conspirators.
to Gambier, about $1,000 bas been obtained.
riage' to her and was acct>pted, and she has ing with her sister at 314 Wade street. ,vhen completely guttPd it. Th•Y cracked the
alieniating hit wife's affections.
The old Council passed qui etly out of e:r:isThe Trustees of th e College and other edu·
been ready and willing to carryout-the con- told of the discovery o( the trunk she l!aid safe and s~cured it.s contents, comdsting of
- J. 8. Ringwalt announces a grand open1Saprly
THE ADVE:STIS'J'
COLLEGE.
PHILADELPHIA.
catio nal inslitutions have not yet signified tence Monday nigl1t and the new body was
tract and able to secure the consent of her that partly solved the mystery uf her failure over 250 gait.I watches, a Jarge quantity of
ing of Spring dry goods, carpets, notione,
to get three tru nks she had shipped to tbat
the amount they are willing to subscribe, organized with scarcely any friction , alfather,
she
being
more
than
16
years
or
age.
diamonds and other valuable jewelry, to&c., for this ('fhuradny ) evening.
Sanita.riu1n
to be
and Ibis annoying delay may result in the though an effort was made to turn down the The l\It. Vernon
She declares that Haacock not only negl.ect- city. She stated that she shipped them gether with a considerable
amount of
- Real estate transfers and other loca]
LOCAL GRAIN
JIARKETt
If so, our new Pie·
CouYertcd
Into a Seat of
branch line to Gllmbier being abandoned, regular caucus ocnninee for President, Mr.
from
Mt.
Vernon
last
Monday.
She
has
a
ed and refused to marry lier, but did wed
money. It was the largest and most commatter of an interHtiog
cbar acler will be
DO YOU
caciilly Blucher for
Cole,
aud
select
another
Republican
in
his
Learnine-.
bill
of
lading
calling
for
the
three
trunks.
and a route being e1tab1ished to the Advent'Mi~s
Cora
Ashcraft
.
Then
fol1ows
a
more
genuine Kanplete job in the history of thecount.y. The
Corrected weekly by the Norlh Weit
fonnd on the firstpsge of this iuue of the
1 men,
place-l'.Ir. Appleton.
Two Republicans
Mr. W. H. Gilmo re , President of the ·
ist College, North of town, in its stead.
j!aroo, Cordovan and
seriou s charg e in which she avers that Han- She came to Cincinnati and waited for her total loes is estimated st over $5,000. There ern Elevator & Mill Co.
BAN1lER,
LI
KE
Patent
Calf, cannos
As the subscriptions obtained at Mt. Ver- voted with the Democrat! to bring about Board of Managers of the Mt. Vernon San- cock, who was .27 years of age, and by rea. trunks , thinking they would arrive the ne.xt is no clue.
Wheat..................................
... .
r.5
- Be sure and go to the Daugherty Club
help but plea1e you,
day. As they did not, she went to the railnon were conditioned on the line runr.ing this result, when a tie vote wu a n nounced itarium, sen_ds t.he following communicaCorn..........................................
40
son
of
t.he
pledge
to
marry
her,
accomplish·
foe
entertainment al tbe Opera House, Friday
concerJ} ing the propos.
to Gambier , the abandonment of this line and the Mayor having the deciding ballot, tion to the BANN.ER,
to 32 lWBBY
The Price is right,
ROBINSON'S
GREAT
WORLD
'S EXPO·O&t.,....................................
ed her ruin , while she was attending school road office to inquire about them. Nothiug JOHN
e\·ening . .An evening of rare enjoyment is
Taylor'• Diadem flour ................
1 15
would relieve the subscribers of any liabil- cast it in favor of :Mr. Cole, and he will ed transformation of the a.hove named in- at Martinsburg, and as a result of the inti- bad been heard of'them there, but she was
Tht, Fit is .. ight,
SITION.
promised
"
Best flour...............
. ..... 1 (l5
'l.,he Style is 1•Jght,
therefore presidt'! over the destinies o( the stitution info an Academ ~y:
ity .
~
macy she is JJO"-'in a. delicate condition. An told that they would probably arrive the
-The Senate passed Mr. Gaumer's Hou.se
LOOKING
and
C&8h paid for wbeat;millfeedalway1
"At a joint meeting of the stockholders attachment was issued against Hancock to next day. So the days went by, and Btill :Sotably Augmented
fo1• Lhe Pre8e11t.
The darkest hour is ttsually before day- local legislature during the next twelve
The Quality is
bill providing that. the fee for the tra.nl!lcript
for sale.
of tbe Mt. Vern on Sanitarium Company and
Tentin~
Season
.
break, and it is hoped that the Gambier months.
Mrs.
ltorden
has
not
received
any
of
the
Right.
prevent =him from disposing of bis propfrom a justice '• office ehall be · paid when
PERFECT
LAST OFFICU.L ACTIO::'l".
a delegated committee from the general
Drop in Ladiee,
peqple will come to the front with their alProbably the most colossal as well as
erty. On Thursday Miss Harris caused the trunks
the tran111
cript i9 delivered.
LOCAL
NO'l'ICES.
Drop
in.
lotment and thus sf>cure the en terpriae that
The next 1hing she learn, about them is the most nervy amuseme~t
Clerk Chase Mad the minutes of ihe pre- conference of Seventh Day Adventists, it arrest of Hancock on the charge of basventure of
- From the sale of tickets already made
We are showi ng
decided that the Mt.
will be of snch lasting benefit to both com _ vious meeting in a perfunctory manner, and was unanimously
that
one
aa
mentioned
has
been
found
bnrFITTING some exquisite stylea
the day is that inaugurated
this season
tardy, the affidavit bl;'ing filed in 'Squire
then will be a 1arge attendance a.t the
Remember that Dr. France will be at
munitie s .
in Ladies'
Button
there being no objections the journal was Vernon Sanitarium be changed into aii Barker's Court. Hancock was a widower ied in a field near Columbus.
Dougherty
Club entertainment
Friday
by the management of the John Robin- the Curtis I-louse , " -ednesday, April 2G.
Boot a. 0 u r Glove
.Aca.demy or College, and that it close ita
How to account for it being there Mrs.
approved.
when he married Miss Ashcraft, his first
evening at the Opera House.
ALLEGED
FORGERY.
GOOD
son
show-a
venture
requiring
a.n
expenJ,'iltinK
Hand
Turor
Borden do~s not know, except by conjecture.
Mr. Tulloss then move<l that the old doors a1 a Sanitarium on or about ·May wife having lived but one year.
I at $3.00 snd $4.00 are
- President Rmu1ell ..-\.1h, of the Knox
diture
so
enormous
that
n.
statement
of
1,
1S9ii.
That
immediate
·
steps
be
taken
to
She saye that the imptesaion seemed to be
Denies
Her Signature
Council adjourn ~ine die.
beautie!I' that cannot
County Agricultural Society, informs the Elma Briggle
WEAR[NG
help but please you,
OTHER NEW CA.SES.
that her husband Jen considerable money, th e amount would scarcely be c redited
to Receipts
Helcl by Tom
President Trick said before the motion make the necessary changes to fit it for a
by
the
general
reader.
We
allude
to
the
BANNER that the dates of the next Fair will
and the price ia cer.Frank 0. Levering asisg_nee of George \V. and that she had it.
Bel'l'y.
wa.9put }1ehad a few remar'k s to make. school, to b~ opened on or about Septet:nber
production on a scale of magnitude and
be September 12, 13, 14 and 15.
lain1y not e:r:travaButcher agadnst Geo!ge W. Butcher and
She thinks it possible that some one fol- opulent splendor never precedented
It will be rewembered that in the bas· It was three yeara since he had first been 1, 1893,
of
SHOES 1 gant. Drop in and
- A heavy snow storm prevailed Friday
"The SeveutP, pay Adventist denomina- Lewis Petry appeal from decision of Kno::i:: lowed her on her trip. and on the· train the new biblical spectacle
tudy proceedings institutea by Elma Brig- chosen to preside 01er .their de fiberations
take a look at them.
Solomon,
night, cove ring the ground to a depth of
tion are opening a Sanitarium at No. 28, county probate court.
threw the trunk off, thinking they contain• .his Temple, and the Queen of Sheba, a
nearly two inches , but disappeareJ Satur- gle against Thomas Berry, tried in the Com· and he now looked back with pleasure over
Paul Drouhard again~t J. W. Magin ty ed her valuables, and then buried the one spectacle prolific in grand scenic effect,
mon Pleas court last su,nmer , the plaintiff that period.
A number of valuable im~ College Place, Chicago, and arrange .men ts
day almo1t asrapidly as it cam e.
impressive
in pomp and pageantry,
obtained
a
judgment
for
$-150, to be paid in provements had been made in that tim,, have been made to remove tot.his new Sa·ni· and J. 0. Greer, suit brought on note, until a time when it could be rifled.
7
- The state assembly of the Daughters of
of the paAn effort was made by de- notably tbi building of the Main street tarium in Chicago all such efT~cts and ap- am ou nt claimed $300.
,Vhile this seems hardly probable, yet she realistic in its reproductions
llebelcah closed Its annual session at To ledo installments.
Bicycles.
Fred D. Simons against tbe B. & 0. rail- cann0t account for the mystery in any triarchal era, sacred in its biblical iLSSOplianc es of the Mt. Vernon Sanitar ium as
Curtis Honse Block.
Thnraday. Newark was chosen as the place fendant's attorneys to lrnve the decision re- sewer and paving the 53,rue thoroughfare.
ciations, and entrancing
in its ballets,
Two second-hand Safety Bicycles for
versed by the Probate Court , but through Progress was the order of the day and be will JJOt be needed . in the furnishing and road company, civil action, amount claimed other way . · She is also at a loss to acposes, marchings
and groupings.
The sale. One cushion tire and one pneuof lbenext meeting, aft.er a .sharp contest.
$300. This suit is to recover the value of count for the whereabouts of the two other visit of the Queen of, Sheba to King
the fllilure to l1ave tUe bill signed by the hoped the new body would take no step equipment of a school.
-There
will be fifteen members of the
11 The rtception
of patients will lberefore two horses killed by the cars October 11, run ks ,he shipped with the one found bur- Solomon's court, with her immense and matic tire. Terrns reasonable.
common pleas judge, the case was remand- backward. He thanked the members for
g~adunting claas in the High school thi1
20apr3t
U. G. T0WNSEXD.
ed back for execution. Last week Berry the uniform courtesy that had been extend- cease a t the Mt. Verm;m Sanitarium, but 1892, near . the village of Fredericktown.
ied.
ri ch ly costumed retinue , the Judgment
yl'u.r and the date for the commtncement
was notified that unless he made paym ent ed to him during the past year. If he had they will continue to be received a t Chicagn
John Borden, the deceased , once lh-ed in of Solomon, the Sacrifices in the Ten 1CALL at Bennett & Co.'s New Feed
excrci~s ha s been fixed for Thursday, June
roMMISSION.ERS'
DOINGS.
of the first installment, an execution would made any errors they were of the head and Battle Creek, Mich.
Cincinnati, and bad a barber shop in the ple, Solomon's Seven Hundred ,vive s, Store, North-east Corner of Square ·for
15.
The Board of Commissionen made a conthe grand Processional Pageant to 1neet Flour Feed, Bailed Hay, Straw
Sells Drugs and Medicines, Davies
be issued agaia1t him, when he produced rather than heart. Mr. Trick then put the
"On account of the Cuicago in;titution ·
West end.
Oil
- J. A. Hanlon, chief engineer of tht
tract with George Bartlett to furnish the
and welcome Sheba's lovely Queen, the Meal. Open at night.
two receipts for $100 each. pmporting to motion to adjourn sine die., which prevailed· not being open, the patienta an_d many Qf
6apr2t
Wal bonding Val?ey railro&d, last week purstone, an.d with Isaiah Hutchinson for build·
Walls and City of Jerusalem, the Inner
RECENT
DEATHS.
Varnish Stains, just what you want
have been signed by Miss Briggle. The
the Mt. Vernon Sanitarium fumily will ·be
NEW ORGANIZATION.
chased a tract of land near Wanaw Juncing a stone box culvert, near Russell Ash's
Court of Solomon's 'remple, the Great
Notice of Iwmoval.
young woman was summoned here by her
taken to the Sanitarium at Battle Creek, in
BOLLIN K. NORTON,
Throne of Ivorj, the Sacrificial Ceremotion. He proposes to lay it out in lots and
Mayor :YcManis took the reins, as Mr.
furniture,
correct
T. Parkes, boot and shoe maker has for retouching
a special train, abput the 1st of May. Free in Clinton township.
attorneys, when she positive1y denied l1avAged about 32 years, and son of Mrs. George nies, the Sacred Ark of the Covenant,
build a town.
Trick
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down
and
ou
t,
and
orde
red
The
bids
for
painting
the
iroq
bridges
of
removed
his
shop
from
the
Public
Square
ing signed t.he receipts or eyer having retickets will be fnrnisheci for all pa tients and
imitations of Rosewood, Mahogony,
- Ground was broken in Plum Alley
the county; as advertise1l in the BANNER, K. Norton, or this city, died a.t Chicago tbe bewitching Ballets of lovely Cresset to No. 18, "\Vest Vine Street.
Patronage
ceived a cent of money in payment of her the C1erk to call the names of hold-over nurses , who may wish to go at that time."
Girls, and myriad features that cannot, solicited.
Wednesday morning for the paving im·
6apr4t
were opened at the Auditor's office, Monday Monday, of pneumonifl. He had for sev:
members, the following gentlemen respondThe opening of the Adventists' College
claim.
be given in detail, are the attractions
Cherry, Walnut, &c., elliily applied.
provemen t by the . Townsends, and the re·
ing to their names-Messrs. Appleton, f',ocb- will add to this COillmnnity a very impor- and awarded as follows: Districts No.1, 2. era.I years been employed as a clerk in the this wondrous spectacle presents. With
Berry claims that be gave the money to
pairs to North Main etreet were begun at
3 a.nd 5 to E. L. Grubb at 12 centa per linear office of the Santa. Fe railroad at Chicngo such a desirable feature added to the adran,
Coe,
Cole,
Hunt
and
Trick.
Clem Berry to pay to Miss Briggle. On
tant enterprise, as it is expected that fully
the same time.
foot. District No. 4 to C. B. Fish at 9~ cents• He married a Jady of Peru, Ind ., and is mirable Circus, the vast :Menagerie, and
The members-elect were then called and
Monday the execution was issued against
two hundred student s will find a. home at
- A special from Newark, Thursday says:
District No. 6 to Perry Collins at 11 cents survived by his wife and two young chil- the
all answered to their names as followsroyal Roman
Hippodrome,
the
!he institutio11 ; besides the large corps of
dren. 'fhe remains arrived in this city, many canvasses, spacious as they are,
A man giving the name o( Leroy Under - the defendant, when Berry Daid ovcr$125of Messrs. Barrett, Lee, Meyers, Stephens,
per foot.
profes sors and teachers included in the facthe
amonnt
due,
and
arranged
to
settle
the
All Advertised Patent Medicines,
wood of Bladensburg, was arrested for stealAn entry also appears on the journal, set- " 1 ednesday and were interred in Mound should and will be packed from centre
Trimble and Weisa.
ulty. It. will be made the leading college in
to circumference
by eager and gratified
ing a. lap robe. IL was stolen Sunday night balance. At this time Berry claimed to
ting apart Monday, May 15, as the date for View cemetery.
The
Mayor
then
administered
the
oath,
the country or this rapidly growing dehave paid the plaintiff $o0 and demanded
Br ooms 1 mops and brushes of n.ll
Bath Sponge.
spectators each afternoon and evening.
nt li'alJsburg, 0.
holding the special election on the proposiEX·OOUNCILM:AN JOHN MOORE,
,v. Chamois Skins,
credit for that sum. The developments each gentleman with uplifted right arm nomination, and large additions are conThe show will exhibit at l\:ft. Vernon, on kinds for house cleaning at ,vAn....~ER
-At the regular meeting of the Board of
ti
on
to
erect
a
new
Court
House.
swea rjng to support the constitution of the
Aged about 70 years, died ,vea.nesday fore- Monday, May 1st.
l\iILLER's, also wooden ware of all kinds.
Tootn Brushe.,
Education Monday evening, Mr. Frank L. mentioned above haye cre at et1 no little sen- Unit ed States and State oC Ohio and to per- template<l to the buildings, now located
The Auditor was ordered to notify the noon of pneumonia, after an illnes1 of only
sation
and
it
is
probable
tha~
the
matter
about
one
mile
North
or'Mt.
Vernon,
and
Faircl1ild was re.elected President, and R.
County Supervisors of election of thia three days. He wa!. a. native of England
Call
a.t
Jennings & Son and see if you Toilet Water
form
the
duties
of
the
office
to
the
best
of
Marriage.
just a short distance beyond the confluence
and Perfumee.
liV. Colville Clerk. No business of import· will be inHstigated by the grand jury next bis ability.
cannot save money on your spring puraction.
and had resided in this conntry for nearly
::Married persons or young inen conmonth.
of ,vooster and Kokosin"g avenues.
chases of Dry Goods.
13apr6t
an ce was transacted.
ELECTION OP' PRESIDB:l(T.
forty
years.
Hi
s
wife
died
about
si:x
years
The opening of the college will mean the
templating
marriage, aware of physical
NEW JUSTICES OE TllE PEACB.
- Dann & Co., the extensive dry goods
ROAD RACES.
ago and an only son, ,vmiam,
lives in weakness, loss of procreative powers,hnThe :Mayor said the first business in:order extension of the electri c street railway to
The Keeley Treatment drives
}..ollo ·wing is a. list of the new J U!ltices of
establi shment,
have every arrangement
Cleveland. The funeral will probably take potency or any other disqualifications
was the election of a Preaident ..
that point.
1
made for the grand opening this (Thursday ) The J.1frst 1'Iect oC the l\It. Vernon
the P~ace chosen at the recent election, the
away
place
Friday.
:Mr. Cochran nominated Mr. T. F. Cole of
speedily relieved. Those who place
Cycling Club.
evening-. Read their hi.rge di1play advertise ·
commissions of which have arri-red d the
ROUGH ON ROSS.
themselves under the care of Doctors
ShoulJ. the weather prove propitious, the 4th ward for the position, and Mr. Hunt
ment in another Colarun.
Clerk's office:
MISS EUNICE MERRYMAN,
named Wm. Appleton or the 1st ward for
France & Ottman may confide in their
George A. Harris. Jackton township.
- John Robinson 111 10 big shows, inclnd· Thursday evening, of this week, the Mt.
Aged 18 yeal'8, daughter of :Mr. Charle,
He Goes Huntin~
i\)r His Reci•eant
honor n-s gentlemen and confidentl_y rely
the same place.
Vernon
Cycling
Club
have
arr
anged
for
the
·DemaMBricker, Hilliar
ing the grand spectacular production
of
Merryman of North Sandusky street, died on their skill as physicians. Drs. France
~Vl:fe
and
ts
.
Seve
.
l
'ely
P11.mThe
Mayor
appointed
lles.srs.
Lee
and
" ' e have gh·en R. Hyman the agen cy
King Solomon and Queen of Sheba, with its first meet of the season and a. friendly
E. B. Cook,
Thursday of con1umption and wa.s buried & Ottman have acquired a world-wide
in ML Vernon for our Barley Malt
Trimble to act aa tellers, and a ballot was
1neled.
D. 0. Webster, Clinton
gorgeoue scenery. costumes, nod grand ballet handicap race. The sta rt will be made at
Saturday, at Friendship church, the fun- reputation
and have had many years Whisky. Distilled from malted barley,
Now coming at ARNOLD'S, and
taken, rHulting in Mr. Cole receiving 6
J. W. Ross is engaged in farming in a
John Tucker. Union
of 50 dancers, will e.i:bibit here Monday, the viaduct, commencing at 6 p. m., standeral being conducted by Rev. C. R. Blade, experience in hospital and private pra .c- it is rich and nutritious and free froin a11 the styles never were so pretty as
votes
and
Mr.
Appleton
6
votes.
ard time. Tlle course will be over the Delsmall way near Centerburg, in the South·
tice. There is no subject that requires . impurity. }'or the sick and feeble it is a this season.
May 1st.
Wilson Buffington , Union
and Rev. J. H. Hamilton.
The ballot resulting in a tie, the Mayor western porhon of Knox county. He was
so much study ai1d experience as the true tonic. E. H. CHASE & C.0.1 Distillers 1
Thomas Colville, Pleasant
- A call has been exteuded by the Bap· ano road and returning by the Newark road
said by the statutory power vested in him formerly employed as conductor on the CinRlClIA.BD STRUDLE.
treatment and cure of chronic diseases. Louisville, Ky.
Don't buy a Carpet or Rug until
13aprlm
ti.st coogregatiou of this city to Rev. C. J. to the viaduct. The following are the enEdward Burson, Morri s
"
he would vote for Mr . Cole, thus aecuring cinnati and Muskingum Valley railroad,
Aged about 05 years, a well-known citizen The astounding success a.nd remarkab1e
you have seen the stock at Arnold's,
Rose, of Oberlin, at a salary of $1,200 a year triEs and the order that each e:roup will
,v.
M. Myers, Milford
We have the best Lace Curtains at
that gentleman's election.
of Fredericktown, died at that place, Tues_ cures performed by then1 are due to the
and about four yeara ago married a daughter
and an increase of $100 a year for three start:
J. W. Hawkins, Milford
long st udy of the constitut.ion of nia11 79e, 98c, $1.29, '·1.49, 1.89 per pair and NEWEST
STYLES .
day,
April
11.
The
funeral
took
place
Thurs·
No.
1-Percy
Tarr,
I'BESID£NT
PRO
TEM.
Carl
Mitchell,
Ed.
of
John
Butler,
who
ia
a
section
band
on
years. It ·is understood that the gentleman
Leander Caywood, Middlebury.
and the cure of diseases by naturn1 up, ever shown in Mt. Vernon. 25c Curday, Rev. B. Hurshour officiating.
Lee, F red McConnell an d Pat. Hannegan,
will ar:cept.
The Mayor announced that norui11ations the C., A. & C. railroad and makes his home
C. C. Crumerine, Olay
"
remedies.
Let those gi\·en up by others tain Poles and Fixtures at 15c each.
BEST QUALITIES.
- The report circnlated on our streets, start of 2! minutes.
were in order for this position, when Mr. at Mt. Liberty. Ross and his wife have not
Landes Smith, Butler
caH for examination.
JAlIF.SB. KAVI S,
J,:,.c,,-rnGs& So".
No.
2-Hugh
J,auderbaugb,
L.
D.
Heugot
along
well
together
for
some
time
and
this week, that Mr s. Gertie Rowley-Adams
Appleton named Mr. W. H.Coeof1he2d
C.
L. Ba.yes, Clay
An aged and respected citizen of Martins·
LOWEST PRICEo.
"
haw and Waller Styers, one minute later.
DRS. FRANGE AND OTTMAN,
Paper, cheape r than
White
of Chicago, was recently married to a gentleWrh. A. Auten, Berlin
war<l. There being no other candidates, the about two weeks a.go she le.ft her home very
burg-, died Monday, April 10, and waa burh, at
FRANKL. BEAll'S.
No. 3-John Brunner, L. Mahaffey, Har- rules were su spended and Mr. Coe cho sen suddenly and went to Columbus. lnvesti·
man named McNa Uy of that city, is pro·
of New York, now of the w ....
See the eleg•mt high grade cooking
ied Tuesday, Rev. T. F. Van Voorhis con. Formerly
gation developed that she ·had been carrynounced a ccmarcl by the friends of the lady ry Turner aml F. S. Crowell, one minute by acclamation.
JUllOR! FOB MAY TERJ\l.
The
ducting the servic es. The deceaaed was 81 France Medical and Surgical Institute,
,v e hnYe made no change in the prices ware just received at Arnold's,
later.
in this city.
ing on a lia son with a C., A. & C. railroad
Sheriff Allen and Clerk Neal on Monday years of age.
on Domestic Goods, although
the ad- prices are low and the qu ..Jity and
Columbus, Ohio, by request of many
PRESIDE.NT COLE ON DECI:.
No. 4-Ed. Armstrong, ,v. Montgomery
man for some time, and that he had induced made the followi11g drawing for jurors or
- Henry C. Ives, who by fine manlpulafriends and patients, have decided to vance East is from 10 to 15 per cent.
=====
utilfty so much better.
'l'he organization being completed, the
her to leave home.
t
JE-'1'.<INGS
& So:<.
tion secured control of the C., A. & C. road , and - Rinehart, thirty second:s.
the May term of Court:
Pree :Mail Delivery.
visit l\It. Ven1on, ,vedn esday,
April
Mayor retired from the seat of honor and
No.
5U.
G.
Townsend,
,v.
N.
Boyle,
free
Saturday morning RoES went to Cc1lnmis now, through bis agents, end~avoring to
GRAND JU:R.Y:
Postmntter
Israel has received a com- 26. Consu ltation and examination
EMA.MELEO STEEL.
Mr. Cole came forward and assumed charge
You should buy your groceries where
and strictly confide nti al in the pI"ivate
bus and succeeded in locating his wife at a
ohtnin possession of the Vandali.a · line, John C. Whitesides and Rob. S. Miller'£. R. Simon/ii, Pike; Wm. Walker, Col- 1nunica.tion from the Postmaster General, parlor of the Curtis House from 8 a.. 1n. they have plenty of everything. Try at NICKEL PLATE IN COPPER.
of
the
proceedings.
He
thanked
Council
6:02L scratch.
which consists of 670 mile1betweonTndianl!laloon and disreputable joint operated by lece; Park Blair, Clinto11; Wm. Hildebrandt,
referring to a recent decision of the U. S.
once \.VARNER }Irr,LER's.
for the unsolicited and unlookedfor honor.
apolis and St. Louis.
J. ,v. Geeno, on North Pearl alley. He en- Harrison; John F. Barnhardt, )filler; John SnpremeCourt, which sets forth that "mnil to 6 p. m. One day only.
PERSONAL
POINTS.
He said be was no speaker and not very well deavored to persua.Je her to return home
- John Robim,on .wishes to announce to
cari-iers are entitled to eight hours work and
Our store is packed full of New Fresh PLANISHED TIN.
versed in parliamentary rules. He there- with him, which she emphatically refused McGongh, Mt. Vernon; James Anderson,
LOCAL NOTICES.
his patrons that there will be no gambling
Goods,
and our prices always the lowest.
:Miss Myrtle Fowler hail returned from a
to
his
pay
if
work
is
not
furnished
him.
Mt. Vernon; David B. Tarr, Liberty; W. T
Call and see it and find bow low
fore begged the indulgence and forbearance
JENNINGS
& So,;.
of any description on or about the show three week's sojourn at Columbus.
todo, when be became so enraged that he Severns, Mt . Vernon; Albert Craft, Middle- For any excesa on any day he is entitled to
th~ coat.
of Council in his efforts to preside over their
grounds.
He has succeeded in doing away
dealt her a heavy blow in the face, knock- buryi J. T. Reed, Pikej Fred Simons, Mid· extra pay. The only offset that can be
Meesrs. Phil. B. Adams and Rowley
One case more of those Twilled 2Gand
wi1b thn.t obnoxious element kn own as Gl'orge of Cb icago were here over Sunday. deliberations11
ing her down. Geeno interfered an<l beat dlebury; Edward Grant, Brown; John Slout, maintained is when he is absent from duty
28 inch Umbre1las at 49c and 59c each,
fakirs and sure-thmg gambl ers.
MiseLe la Simons of Coldwater, Mich., is
POLICE APPOINT-YEN-rs.
Ross unmercifully wi_th a chair, an d threw Jefferson; Sherman sta~her, Pleasant.
without leave, The Department
is at
actually worth $1. JENNINGS
& SoN.
- At the C., A. & C. shop1, laat week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs . John H. Ransom.
The :Mayor declared that be was ready him out of the ;,lace. Ross returned again
liberty to keep a carrier employed eight
PETIT JURY.
eighteen workmen were laid off, t.he reason
to
the
place
to
impl
ore
his
wife
to
give
up
hours
every
day,
but
·
not
to
give
him
a
Mrs. Joe Derringer after an enjoyable visit to announce his appointments for the police
C. W. :Ucli:EE.
John Campbell, Union; J. B. Oldaker
assigned being that this is the dull seuon
here returned home to Cleveland Wednes. force and presented the name of John Peo- the life of shame on account of their young
deficit of work onP. day and an exces s anMiller; C. C. Baughman. Miller; James 0. other."
The working time was also reduced to nin~ day.
pies. The yeas and nays were caUed and all son, but she still declined to go with him.
INSURANCE Ai~
LOAN OFFICE.
bonn and it is intimated thats still further
Miases Nora and Mary Mulhane left Sat. voted aye but Messrs. Barrett and Lee.
Heretofore, it has been the cus tom of this
Another row was precipitated by Ross :McArtor, Hanison; Frank Mead, Mt. VerNOTARY P UBLIC AND Cm1i
'VEY.-\NCER.
Madame ,vhittus, Clairvoyant~
reduction of the working force will be urday for Marietta on a visit to their par.
The names of George A. Wintermute
drawing a razor and endeavorin~ to cut non; Hiram Stricker, J llckson; Dav id Mc- office to use the accumulated excess of time
mHde.
in a month and utilize it for a third delivery 'rells your fortune with cards-past,
wnnts,
tlrst
or all,
ents.
Morgan Keigley and Fred Ora.ig, were each Geeno's throat. '.rhe latter again u!led a Call a, Pleasant; W. W. Ransom, Clinton;
Money Loaned on Chattel pr6perty- _\ savings and loan society has been
Mr. ,viii E. Mahn.trey has gone to Millers· named as policemen by the Mayor and each chair on Ross and aucoeeded in beating him Benj. Casteel, Liberty; Akxander LovE, Mt. in the afternoon.
AccordinJ!': to the Su- present and future. Sick-headaches and
Household
Goods, Pianos, &c., without
shoes to wear--Hk.cs
nervous troubles treated
successfully.
01·ganizetf a1,Millersburg, with the follow- bnrg to locate, and was accompanied by his in turn unanimou&ly confirmed.
to a state of insensibility and once more Vernon; Robert G. White, Clinton; Wm. E. p!eme Court decision, quoted above, Post- Can be consulted lrom 9 a. m. to 10 p, removal.
Business private.
Ulrey, Harrison; Marshal H. Williarus, m&eter Israel has ordered the discontinuance
ing ofticer8:President, W . Stilwell;vice pre!· family.
FIRE DEPABTMENT.
threw him into the street.
Lo look u.t 'c1n when
OFFICE-South-west Corner Pub. Sq.
Billiar; George D. Neal, Mt. Vernon; R . L. of this extra delivery, which covered the m., at 200 ,vest Chestnut street, for a
ident, Dr. J.E. ,Vhit mar ; secret ary, C. ,v.
Mr. Orville Townsend of Zanesville was
and
High
St.,
up
stairs.
4feb92tf
few
days
only.
After
regaining
bis
senses
Ross
compluin·
For Chief of fire department the Mayor
they're off', perhaps,
[rwin, Morris; Edmund Boggs, Jackson.
Stuber : treasurer, ,v. H. Hecker; attorn ey, here Monday preparing to complete paving
territory bounded on the North by Curtis
reappointed U. G. Pickard, who was con- ed to the police of the assault and claimed
Farm . Lan<ls and Du.ilcling
Lots
The vrnire is returnable May 15, 1893, at street, on tht South by the river , on . the Public Sale
C. J.1,'ishcr. Stock to .the amouut of $17,- contract.
l'urniture, Beddlug,
but he buys 'en1 to
that he had been robbed of a gold watch and
firmed by acclamation.
Por Sale.
000 has been subscribed.
10a. m .
Misa Carrie Lafever afl e r a pleu:mnt visit
East by Division strut and on the West by
Carpets, &c.
Eirat Assietant Andrew J. McCull och and chain valued at $100. The officers -arrested
we1tr.
- Council 11hould pass a resolution re- with Mt. Vernon friends returned to ChiI will sell at a. ba.rgnin my sixty acres
Norton.
The undersigned will seil at auction
Second As!listant Richard Lewis were both Geeao for assault, and Samuel Harvey and
PROBATE COURT.
c1uiring the removal of the pony express cago, Tuesday.
of land, one mile South of l\It. Vernon,
We.eley Hutchinaon,
frequenters of the
on
Saturday,
April
22d,
a
lot
of
house--o-reappointed and unanimously confirmed.
Dumm .y Hurley Bested.
and some choice building lots on East
Wm ·. H.Fry appointedadmr. of the estate
wagons from the South side of the espla·
Mrs. Dr. Bryant and daughter Miss Ella
hold goods, including
Bedroom Suits,
place, on suspicion of committing the robCITY
CIVIJ,
ENGINEER.
High
and
.Rogers
streets
.
Liberal
terms
1
of
Phillip
Fry,
bond
$600,
bail
D,
C.
Mont.
Mt. Vernon s colored pugilis t, Dummy Tables, Stands, Chairs, :Mattresses, Books,
nade on the Public Square. Under the pres· of Columbus are spending the week with
bery. Ross was anxious to ayoid further
gomery and Andrew Johnson; appraisers, Hurley , took part in a slugging match at Gasoline and Coal Cook Stoves, Refrig- of credit gi ,•en if desired.
ent arrangement t hese vehicles art an ob- Mt. Vernon friends.
For this position the name of Col. Alex
notoriety by droppin~ the matter and leavjanl9tf
A. R. McINTIRE.
struction to pedestrians besides keeping the
Cassil was presented and duly confirmed ing the cit y, but was held at Central Po1ice Abraham Barber, Joseph Ulery and W . 0. Newark, Saturday night, and from the fol- erator, etc . Sa.le to begin at 10 o'clock
Mrs. Dorothy Mendenhall aud dangbter,
sharp,
at
the
storeroom
o
ne
door
South
street in a filthy condition.
Vance. ·
lowing account of the miU teeme to have
Mrs. Harry Gotshall, have returned from an without disnnt.
Cow Pasture.
stati on as a witnesa in the case.
of Bogardus & Co.'s. A credit of six
D. L. Teagardnet, appointed guardian of got the worst of it:
- The old Fourth ward school building extended sojourn in Florida.
EXA:W:INEJUJ OF U:NS.A.rX JIUILDHIGS.
Two dollars per month in advance.
months
witJ1
approved
security
on
Mary C. Teagardner an imbecile, bond $900,
NEWARK, 0., April 17.-A
sixteen-round
wa.8 sold last week by order of the Board of
Mrs. Malcolm Jenniogs of Colurubus is
Blue grass sod. Plenty of shade and
The Mayor announced the names to conFINAN'41\L
FAILURES.
amounts over $10.
bail P. B. Chase ·and ,v. L. Carey jr.
Edu<:ation, Oscar Ransom purchasing the expected here.. Thursday on a visit to her
mill took place at the fair ground, a few
Doe811 't disappoint
water.
Enh-ance foot Harrison
street.
,vu .MOTSPERRY.
stitute this Board, Mesar1. W. A . Bounds,
•
G. E. McCulley appointed executor Mary miles west of the city, between 1 o'clock
same for $96 'l'he old dwelling at the parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn at the
File Deeds
oC A8signEnquire S. H. l SRAEr,, Knox County
Charles Fredricks and Leiter Hadley, and Two Farmer&
North·east corner of the grounds was pur- Ourtis House.
E. Baldwin bond $500, bail L. McCulley and daylight Sunday morning. The parl!orse and Pony for Sale.
Savmgs Bank.
13apr3t
ment in Coul't.
all were confirmed without opposition.
chased by John Auatin for $146. Both
and Rosa Baldwin.
ticip•nls were \Villiam Robart1, white, and
Mrs. Leander Farquhar of Harper county,
Can be purchased at n. bargain. ApWilliam Lahmon of Monroe t<Jwosbip on
SO.ARD
OF
HEJ.LTH•
Farmers
should
take
their
butter,
eggs
M. Koons assignee of Susannah
buildings are to be removed by the first of Kansas,
Ed. Hurley , colored. The fight was for ply at once to
accompanied
by her son and
and poultry of all kinds to W ARNE1' l\Iur
$250 a side. The fight had been arranged to 20apr2t
July.
The Mavor announced that the term of Thursday filed a deed of assignment to at. Rummel, petition filed to sell land.
dau ghter, is on a visit to her brother Mr. J.
Joirn
RINGWALT,
J
"·
torney
Koons for the benefit of creditake place in the Tubbs House dinin~ room,
LER and get the highest market price.
t.f
office on ti1is Board of the tollowicggentle- Jolrn Robinson bas a new lotion hith- B. Elliott of this city.
but the police prevented.
The prmcipals
tors.
The
rea1
estate embraces two tracts,
MARRIAGE LICKN8E8.
Flowers,
-·
J. E . Cunningham. Geo.
erto unknown to circuses. It is a protection
A. E. Rawli_nson, Grand Sentry, and S. C. men had e.:-"
then
evaded
them
and
went
to
Floral
Hall,
S1>ccial Notice.
Leave orders' for plants, cut flowers
and W. A. Bounds. one of U.35 acrea and tbe other of i8 ,16 S Charles G. Colwill,
H.O. Drake,
where those who llad been given the tip asto the canvas in case of rain. H has been Sapp, representative of 'Mt. Vernon Council, B. Bu~riinble
Agnes Blubaugh.
aembled. Roberts weighed 128 pounds and and floral designs at Warner W. Miller's.
For thirty days I will make a special
Mr. Trick moved that Mr. Bound• be re- acres, both in Monroe townebip and l Cla.ra B. Bennett.
tried nt the winter qu arters during the will attend the Gra.nd Council Royal Ar·
Hurley 177. At the end of the sixteenth Prices same as at the Greenhouse.
being valued at $3,000. The personal pr~clearing
sale of \Vall Paper, Borders
Fletcher,
late heavy rains, and works admirably, canum, which meeb at Toledo next week. appointed as a member of the Board and all
{ George Gilmore,
{ Curtis
round the fight was given lo Roberts.
Alta ,vrigbt.
Sarah Patterson.
and Ceiling Dccomtions, Window Shades ,
perty ia eetimated at $700. The achedule of
which means perfect shelter to the public It is expected that H. H. C. Miller, Suprem e voted aye.
There was little punishmeu t .
The Facleless and Al-tistic Enameled Cornice Poles, &c. This sale will be of
debta and 1iabi1ities filed with tbe assignee
should tbe weather prove inclement. The Regent of Chica~o will be preaent.
On motion of Mr. Hunt, Dr. Geo. B. Bunn
Cabinets
at BuRKHOLDER'S have
no interest to all who have Wall Paper to
REAL EST.\TE TRANSFERS.
foots
up
$4,118.
Mr
.
Koons
furni11hed·bond
Don't buy a thing,
ab ow opens here May 1st.
equal.
20apr2w
Mr. Paul Welker , th e enterprising pub· was reappointed on the Board.
buy.
FRANKL. BEA>!,
Over a Century Old.
Hesler Lybarger to Linta Horii ,
in
the
sum
-$7,400
with
S.
G.
Dowds
and
Until you have seen
- The attorney zenerul rendered an im- lisher of the Danville Herald, was in town,
:Mr.Cochran nominated Frank Davi• a1
Successor
to
Beam
&
Bunn.
quitclaim to land in Harrieon ..... $2500 00
.A.special from Millenburg, Friday 1 says:
World's Foir Rate• 1-0Chicago, Ill.
portant decision Thursday, in reference to Tuesday, and made a personal inspection of member of the Board and he was duly con- G. ,v. Bunn ae sureties. The appraisen are JO McArtor to !ylyester Lyba.rger,
Our Elegant liub of
,v. W. ,valkey. Ziba Leonard e.nd Wm.
land in Harrison .......................
3881 25 h-ln. Mary Campbell, probably the oldest
The best bread on earth lresh ii·om
On April 25th to October 31st-the B.
the compen1ation or count,. officen. He the Court Hotu1e in codtpany with Commia- firmed.
Vian.
A
petition
has
been
filed
for
the
sale
Elizabeth
Inscho
to
the
tru,tees
of
woman
in
the
State,
died
this
morning
at
Sterling Silver Good,,
holds that all count y officera who,e term, of aioner Vanatta.
Yr. Trimble propoted the name of Frank
& O. R. R . will ~ell excursion ticketB to the Ohio baking company every day, at
He v.·as surprised at the
Liberty township, quit claim to
her home near Mohawk village, South of
WARNE1' i'tIILLEU'S.
tf
office began prior to the paaaage of the unaafe condition of the sfructure and will Tudor to fill the last vacancy and he was of land and the mnMhaling of the liens.
Chicago,
Ill.
,
at
very
low
rates
on
ac1
land
in
Liberty
...............
!...
.
.......
OO
here,
a't
the
good
old
age
of
103.
She
came
The petition avers that · Mrs. Labmon is Ruth Hunter to Andrew and Viola
Watcbe,,
McGrew bill repealing the Garber Hlar.r advocate ihe construction of a new Temple also confirmed by a. Cull vote.
count of the ,vorld's
Columbian
Expoinsane and that W. L. McElroy is acting as
Lohr, land in Miller .................... 1350 oo to America. in 1858 from County Donegal, sition, to be held May 1st to October
at
law, must continue t.o the end of their of Ju stice.
·
'IHI: OLD RULES .ux>YIED.
·wm 8 Cowden to Thomas M ConkIreland, where she wa.sborn in 1790, and has 31st, 1893.
Clocks,
her guardian.
terma under the Garber law.
Cards have been received in this city anOn motion o( Mr. Appleton the rulH of
ling, land in Milford ......... ········· 1375 00 always resided on the same form near MoHon.
C.
E.
Critchfield
has
been
appointed
Tickets
will
be
good
for
return
pa.ssage
- Charles McEverts, the venerable justice nouncing the marriage or Miss Bessie Bald- the old Council were adopted for the govern- ·
Rosella Ewers to iam 'l A Streby,
Jewelry,
a1&ignee of Robert Mccuen a well.known
land in Middlebury ................••..• 1225 oo hawk, except a three year's residence in In- to and including November 5th, 1893.
of the peace of Che!te:r to,,.n1hip, died win, daughter of Mrs. Frances Baldwin, of ment of the new body.
For further information call on or adJohn A. Quay to Anna and Maria
diana. She was the mother of nine chit·
farmer
of
Pleasant
town
ship.
Two
tracts
c.b28t1
'fhuniday morning. He is one who will be Fort Wayne , to Mr . Harold M. Joss, of the
Silverware,
Dickson, land in Wayne .............. 2800 00 dren, seven ot whom are Jiving.
Mr. dress any B. & 0. Ticket Agent or L. S.
ST&EET PAVING COV.MITTE•.
or lanJ are included in the deed or as,igngreatly mourned. M. H. Henderson, (or a ea.me city, whicq will be solemnized TuesAll
en,
Assistant
Generfl.l
Passenger
ment,
one
of
60
acres
and
the
other
of
20
Special
Cut
Sale.
Mr. Trick moved th at the - Presideni ap1~~nt~.~:.~.~
670 00 Campbell, her husband, died some thirty
number of yean the president of the Mor- day evening, April 25, at Trinity church.
Imported Chimes, &<.
apr20tf
\Vall Paper, Crockery and Glassware,
year1 ago. She baa living thirty-one i:rand· Agent, Chicago, Ill.
row County Agricultural society, alao died The bride is a handsome and accomplialrnd poii.1t a committee of five on paving to serve acres, which are valued nt $2,250, the per- L K Lepley etal to W N Earlywine ,..
for thirty days, at
young lady, and bas many friends i n this
land in Harriaon ........... ..... :-........ 300 00 children an:1 twenty-on~ great grandchil·
sona.I property is estimated at $250, and the
All freshJ rom the
'J'hursd ay , For many weeks lie bad been city, where sbe has been a frequent visitor. during the coming year.
FRANK L. BE~l'S,
V Owen P.t al to James VV
d
liabilities at about $3,000. The assignee Lovey
The motion prevailed and the President
suffering with rh•umatiam of the heart.
Reynolds. land in Hilliar ............ 10(1()oo nm.
Eaetern Markets.
Successor to B ean1 & Bunn.
named the following gentlemen to consti- furnishes bond in the 1um of $5,0(H) with RH .Montgome~ et al to George W
l~atal Accident
on the C., A. & C.
- Sells Bros. have made a very generoas
Dougherty
Club E11lertain111ent.
Kile, land in .yilliar ...... ...... ........ 600 00
tute the committ.e e-Messu.
Trick, Meyera, J. B. Waight and W . C. Culbertson a1
"2:5 Per Cent. Discount.
ofrer to the Trustees of the Children's Ho•·
The sale of seats for the entert:iinment to
Irvine H Forbmg et al to John
AspecialfromMillersburg,Saturday
,8ays:
sureties.
Twenty-five per cent. will be deduct.eel
pilal at Columbus, to give four bentflt en- be given by the Dougherty Club at the Hunt , Trimble and Barrett.
Wilson Grubb, land in Monroe... 440 00 Harry Robinson, son of ex-County Commisfr01n all Picture Frnmes made to order JEWELERS
8TANDINU COMNI'M'EES.
George \V Gilmore to Cynthia A
tertainment! to aid in erecting the fine build- Opera House , Friday evening , .April 21, is
A.ND OPTICIA.NS,
for the next thirty days.
Miller, land in Pike.................. .. 400 00 sioner Robinson, was found dead alongside
SEVERELY
DURNED.
ing now being constn."'.cled. The dates of exceedingly gratify ing to the commitlee
President Cole announ ced that J1e would
FRANKL. BEAM. 102 South Main Street,
George J Ewers to George B Wagthe C., A. & C. railroad track this forenoon
the ahow at Columbus are next Tue,ida.y having the matter in charge, and indicates name the standing committees at the next Painful
Having purchased the Checkered
Accident
to a Young
Lacly
ner, land in Middlebury...............
500 00 shortly after No. 35 express bad passed . An
and liVednesday, April 25 and 26, and spe- that there will be a good attendance.
Get your Wall Paper for Spriug now,
Wm Irvine t.o Mansoneta Lewis,
Italian was noticed near the spot, and in the Front store, I will close out this entire
In meeting of Council.
by Careless
Use of' Coal Oil.
stock at less than cost. Come and get a and save money. A big cut in prices to
cial low rates are offered by the railroad.!J.
order that BANNER readers may know the
EFrta:~~~:wr~ ..L~
·~·~·;i"P
IOO()00 absence of a statement from the engineer of bn,rgain.
?.lI8CJCLU.Nl£0US MATTERS.
Miss
Dora.
Worley,
daughter
of
John
FRANK L. BEAM.
reduce stock for thirty days.
- The Board of Election Supervisors treat in store for them, the evening's _proWright, land in Wa.yne ...... . :...•..• 4267 50 the train it is not known whether young
'l.'HE !l'"EWEST
Mr. Trick urged upon the Mayor and Woi;:ley of Oak street, met with a painful '
FRANK L. BEAM,
lield a meeting Tuesday to arrang e for hold- gram it herewith appended:
John
Williams
to
Grafton
\Villiams
Robinson
met
his
death
accidentally
or
was
Second
'four
Across
the
Continent.
Board of Health the necessity for having accident , Saturday evening, that might
Successor to Beam & Bunn.
ing the special election May 15 on the
l&nd
in
Middlebury
......••.
···········
3200
OO
murdered.
A
gold
watch
and
a
little
money
An excursion under the personal manPA.RT FIRST.
to Robert Robinson I land
Court House qu,stion.
It was decidetl th&t Address .. .............. .... ........ Dan'l Dougherty the streets and alleys thoroughly cleaned in have resulted fatally. She bad gone t.o the SRin Stofer
Danville ........ ...... ................... 1000 oo was found on his person, Deceased was 33 agement of Mr. G. L. Harrington will
Worcester Salt,
view
of
the
possible
visitation
of
contagious
residence
of
S.
G.
Dowds,
on
Vine
street,
to
Rev.
L.
,v.
Mulbane
.
the judges and clerks appointed prior to the
leave Columbus on April 22d, via Baltivears old and unmarried.
spend the evening, and th8 weather having Robert Robinson to Lucretia F StoYou should use Worcester salt, be...... 1llozart diseases this summer.
more & Ohio Railroad, traveling West
spring election will have to aene one year, Violin Duet .............................
fer,
land
in
Danville
....................
1000
00
•
Later-Subsequent
investigation
develop
·
Misses Porter o.nd Gertrude Brent.
:Mr. Trick also advocated the purchase of grown suddenly cold, it was proposed to Samantha J ,vright to Lemuel P
vit1 Cincinnati,
St. Louis, Kansas City cause it is purer , stronger nnd whiter;
unless excused. This will sbnt out tlJe re· Song ........... .............................................
. a street sweeper and suggeated that :a spe,vright, quit claim to land in
ed that young Robinson was kll1ed by a and the Sant.~ Fe Route through to the best for butter making and table use,
start
the
fire
in
the
furnace.
Miss
W9rley
cently elected trustees from acting as elec·
Mis! Maud Brent.
--IN-Wayne..... ............... ... ...............
1 00 lump of coal that flew from the tender of Califo:rnin. 1 returning
tion officers.
via Ogden, Salt can be found at WARNER1fILLER's. tf
Quartette-"Robin
Adair'' ........ .. ,D. Buck cial com mittee be appointed to learn the volunt.eered to assist in the operation, ·and
Lemuel
P
Wright
to
Clarence
D
the
express
train,
and
striking
him
in
the
Lake
City,
Denver
and
Chicago,
and
vis- Stephen WolforU, an incorrigible lad,
Mrs. Chns. Falwiler,Miss Craft,
cost of au ch n. machine.
after the kindling had been placed in pm1i•
Swetland, land in Wayne ............ 3000 00 liead, crushed his skull.
Mi sses McCarthy and Brent.
iting different points of interest en route.
wa s brought before '.~quire Colville, Thurs·
Mr. Cochran moved that the matter be tion sheponred a quantity oC coal oil over Lemuel P Wright to John A Quay,
11 Romany
Lass"
..............................
.Adam
I
}.,,iristclass Pullman sleepers and dining
day, on n charge of truancy and sentenced
land in Wayne ...........................
6000 00
referred
to
the
new
paving
commiltee.
l
Carthe
same
.
.A.
newspaper
was
rolled
into
a
Mr. C. J. Stoeckle.
car for the entire trip. All expenses
Rollin
Reach
to
Fidelia.
Frost,
land
Loudonville
Advocate;
R.epresent
ative
to the Reform l<'arm at Lancaster. Ti:ie lad Song ..... .................................
ried.
torch and lighted with a match, and when
. .. .............. .
in Clinton.................................
100 00 ,velsb, of Knox county, is making himself paid. For fm1her particulars, address
Miss
Gertrude
D'Arcey.
ha ~ gained 80me notoriety by stea.ling rigs
Mr. Hunt moved that tbe City Solicitor Miss ,vorley attempted to ignite the kind· Rebecca Hunt to J E Hunt, land in
E. REPPE1'T,D. P. A., B. & o. R. R,,
from the 1treet and riding about for bis
prepare a bill and have the ,ame presented ling through the furnace door, the ·gas
Clinton, .....................................
1000 00 obnoxious to every newspaper man in the No. 2i0 North High Street, Columbus,
PART SECOND.
Hezekiah
.Graff
to
PB
Chase,
lot
in
State.
His
continued
and
11nsel~ss
opposi~
own enjoyment. The sentence was suato
our
Representative
in
the
Legislature
for
generated
from
the
coal
oil
exploded,
the
Comedy-in-One.Act,
________
13apr2t
Mt Vernon ................................
129000 tion to just changes in. the libel laws stamps Ohio.
pended iu order to giye him a chance to
THE "LIMERICK BOY."
passage, authorizing Council to issue bonds flames shooting through the opening and Mary
-ATJ:Myers to Catherine Shinnamend bis wayl:I.
to provide a fund for paving street interse c- enveloping the young lady's face and hands.
berry. land in Liberty................
700 00 him as a man who has served enoue:h time
- \\ 'ebb A. Hollibaugh, residing at Fred·
Cast of Characters.
in the legislative halls of Ohio. We admire
tions, when needed. Carried .
The ski n was burned and seared in a fright·
el'icktowrr, was brought here in charge of a Paddy :Jflles ....................... T. E. Taugher
Mr . Trimble said Messrs. McCreary, Tudor ful manner and the hair singed on one side
- Dr. A.B. Dennison, jr., of Jobnaville 1 a. man fur hRiving :the courage of honest
Dr.
Coats,
.....
......
...........
....
Chns.
Fnlwiler
constable last week, lo be locked up on the Henry, his Eon................ .. ......... E. J. Craft
convictions but are stlenuously opposed to
Although !luffering intense Morrow county, passed awa.r Thursday.
and Blocher of the 4.th ward de.sired the of her head.
chR.rge of paternity, sworn out by Misa Net- .lob , a. gardner ............ .... ...... ... ..... M. T. I,ee
privilege of putting in a drive well in an paid she walked to her father's home on His death was caused by an overdose of fair and honest legislation being retarded
Reuben
...................................
\Vil!
Feeney
tie Amsbaug-h. He went before the Pro·
And other '93 High Grade Bialley adjacent to their property, on giving a. Oak street, where Dr. Russell lt'as summo11• bromide of Soda. Deceased i:raduated at by men of Welsb's stripe.
bate Court und furnished bond in the eum Mrs. FiJget ........................... Mre. Fulwiler gnaranty to keep the alley in good ordor. ed and made the customary applic!ltions.
cycles sold on the INSTALLMENT
card-summer
Jane,
(h
er
dangherty
)
...
:Mi:33
Veronica
Kroft
Starling
Medical
Colledge,
Co1umbua,
a
year
-A
new
B.
&
O.
time
of $500, with John Hollibaugh, H. S. DarlPLAN at CROWELLS,
corne1
Dr. France will be attheCurtisHouse,
It is ,feared that her features will be di:11- ago. He was twenty-five years of age, and schedule-will be iHued and go into effect
Admission 25 cents; :res6rved seats 10 He moved that the request be granted.
ing and J,. C. Stillwell as sureties, and was
Main and Vine Streets.
Wednesday, April 26,
released from custody.
cents extra.
Mr. Lee wanted the matter referred to the figUred for life.
WARD BLOCK, VINE S'J.'REET,
leavu a young wife:to?mourn bi1 1011.
Sund•f, May 14.
The

BANNER

Street

MT. VERNON
BRIDGE COMPANY;
~IT.
Omo.

.

BRIEFLETS

~~~v~

9

Keystone Watch Case Co.,

Iron and Steel Bridges,
Viaducts,

Turntables,
Girders,
Buildings,
Fire Escapes,
Elevated Railroads,

Structural work of all kinds.
Short Notice_
Rea:;"onable Prices.

I
I

I
I

or

RINGvVALT
Presents his compliments and invites you to
an opening and inspection
of his fine stock of Dry
Goods, this Thursday evening, April 20th, at o'clock.

I

SILAS PARR,

GR[(N'S
DRUG
SJOR(

and

RINGWALT
I s showing a new
stock of Spring J ackets,Butterfly Collars and Capes.
/

_________
_

your disease and leaves
your mind clear, appetite
good and body healthy.

GREEN'~
DRUG
~T~R
NEW CARPETS.

t
,van

+·

t

RINGWALT

E. 0. ARNOLD.

Has a new Glove
Counter and a . young lady
to fit the Gloves. The stock
embraces all the new shades
and styles.

t

l

or

Hull's
Hard

Hitters

,v.

s.

,v:}[.

!

The Keeley Institute
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.is · genuine-no fake, no experiment,
no suffering.

M~~P~~~1;tr~\1rv:;

RINGWALT
Has finished remodeling his store room
and has added an elevator
and a new Cash System.

WARD & EWALT,

A.1~tt~n

COLORS
AND
DESIGNS

w.

S~ring
Millinery

RINGWALT
Is open~_!g up a
stock of Ladies' Wrappers,
the first ever shown in this COL UltIBI..il. _
market.

McG~UGH
&DERM~D

ALI,

SORTS .

------------------:McSwine's Gun is :i prodigious ca,·ity
LIBERAL BlSIIOl' Sl'ALDJX(l.

I'l or,~
Suer,
COND£NS
£!J

Makes an t:very-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepar ed with scrupulous ca re. Highest

Why the }'ail' Should be Open 011 Sunday.
CmCAGO,April 11.- Rt. Re,-. J. L.
Spalding, Romnn Catholic Bishop of
Peoria) to-day said in regard to the cen_
tral labor union 's scheme in Yiew of
the ,v orld's Fai~· Sunday closing, to
work at their trades on Sundays during
the Fair in order that thev might ha ,·e
some other day during "the week in
which to ,,isit the Exposition. "If there
is no hope of opening the Fair on Sunday I can sec no benefit to society in
Sunday labor. It would be demontlizing
to the working men and incidentally to
society at largo. I hope some rneans
can yet be devised through which the
Fair will be opened on Sunday. There
will be thousands of visitors here, and
the saloons and places of vice being
wide open, while the gates of the Fair
are closed, I fear that there will be cause
fol' rc~rct Urn.t the Exposition was c1osed.
I bcheYe all museums n.nd libraries
sho uld be open on Sunday. They act
as educators and no one disputes the
fact that they elernte mankind.
If
puritn.nical customs must prevail, why
not close the public parks on Sunday?
If Christian ministers insist on closing
the gates of the Exposition, workingmen will believe the church has no sympathy with them, n.nd the influence
which the church now holds among
them "·ill be almost entirely destroyed."
11' ROUSED THE MAIIOMETANnrn.

Dlootl Flowed Decanse a. Cat holic 1\rmeuian Cut a Cross.
WORCESTER , ::HASS.,April 11.-The
imitations- and insist on having the
Ar,ib and Turkish 1\Iohametans who inNONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. habit that section of the city known as
11
Dungarvan ," obserYed their spring festiva.1yesterday, and asked their Catho1ic
Armenian friends to participate.
,V11ile
the festivities were at their height Domitt Jacobs, a Catholic Armenian, cut a
cross with a pocket-knife in a. table-cloth
in the house of George Dullowc, where
one of the feasts were held.
This precipitated a, fight, which was
adjourned to the street, a.nd soon a mob
of over 100 Asiati cs was making things
lively with stones, clubs 1 pistols and
knives. They fought for over an hoar,
watched from the neighboring hillside
by thousands of spectators.
The appearance of the police finally
scattered the fighters, but the officers arrested sixteen of the belligerents, including Jacobs, who was cut in Yarious
places and shot through the hand. Dullowc had a. bad cut on the bn.ck of his
head.
In court to-day all except four were
fined. After court was over the party
went home and renewed the fight , but
the police soon quelled it. One woman
"U. & B. LINE."
wns struck o,·er the bead with n. club
Rem.ember that commencing with open- and was taken to the hospital.

award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid

Cleveland
& Bn[alo
Transit
Co
ing or navigation ( May 1, 1893) this company will place in commission exclush'ely
.>etwccn

Uow Robert G. Blaine

Came to be

Bounced.

CLEVELAND
AND BUFFALO,VASHL'WTO~,Apr.11.-Secretary

1'iiorMagnificent ton's attention was to-day called to cerSide-Wheel Steel Steamers on
tain criticisms for his removal of Robert
the Great Lakes.
G. Blaine from the position of chief of
Steamer will leave either city every even - the quarantine
division of the bureau
ng (Sunday ir,clnded ) arriving at destination the following morning in time for of animal industry. The Secretary said
business and all train connections.
that when he took charge of the DeQUICK 'l'Il![E.
partm ent of Agriculture he found Mr.
Ull'EXCELLED SERVICE.
Blaine occupying a position with practiLOW RATES, ca.lly no duties to perform and drawing
It was
For fu 11particulars see later issues of this a. salary of $2,000 per annum.
one of the most evident sinecures in the
paper, or address
T. F . .NEWMAN, General Manager.
department, and he cou1d not, consist JI. R. ROGF~RS, General Passenger Aga.,
ently, allow it to remain , even though
anlOtf
Cleveland, Ohio.
the incumbent happened to be the
brother of the late James G. Blaine. If
he had been the brother of President
Cleveland it would have been the same.
The only position which could be taken
in the interest of economy and good
government was to Abolish the division,
FO.K SA.LE.
which consisted of one man, and assign the clerical work connected with
the stations to the division of field investigation and miscellaneous work of
the bureau of animal industry, where it
had really been done during 1\Ir. Blaine 1s
incumbency. The quarantine stations,
said, will be 1uaintnin~d and conOFGOOD
TILLABLE
LAND he
ducted as they have been heretofore,
under the direction of the Ch ief of the
Sitnaled in Clay township,
Knox countyJ
bureau of animal industry, without the
Ohiol about 3 miles North of M!lrtinsburg
on t 1e Millwood
and Martinsburg
road, least detriment to the public senice.
known as the JOHN HARROD FARM•
Au Amusing Ending of a Divorce Case
Good 2-Storv Stonll Residence, Good
at Ashland.
ASHLAND,
0., April 12.-S ome time
F rame Bank Barn,
ago the wife of John Golden, while he
Sheep Shed, double Corn-Crib~, with good
shed underneath,
~ood never.failing Spring - was at the Toledo Insane Asylum, obSpring House, well watered land, plenty of tained a divorce from him and, as aliGood 01:ik Tiruhcr, and a Good Or chard.
mony, the property he owned here.
For further particulars,
terms, &c., inquire of Leander Hays, Martinsburg,
Ohio, After he wns released he came back and
commenced an nction to oren the proor address
ceedings, which was grante< this mornDANIEL
IIARUOD,
J233 - 23d Street.
ing . The testimony was inost amusing.
UAclOLf
Des:tloine,t,
Iowa.
'l'he main part of the trouble grew out
of l\Ir. Golden's habit of staying away
from home, he matntaining that while
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS away his money was · nt home, and as
thnt wns all she cared for anyhow it was
a.s well that he was away. Upon saying
D . 0. WEBSTEU,
this in open court before Mrs. Golden
TTORNEY-AT-Lil,W. Room 1, Ban- she i1mnodiately arose and commenced
ningBnilding,
i\lt. Vernon, 0.
19nly to give him a piece of her mind. After
the attorneys finished wrangling th e old
Harry D •. Crilchfie ld,
ladr was ready for a make up, and the
TTORNEY A'r LAW. Office over old gentleman made several speeches to
Stauffer'1:1 01othing Store, North Side the court, saying that if it was in order
Public Square, Mt. Vernon,Ohio.
Sjan-h
he would support his wife and they
would go u~ to the homo and li,·e- toW, U. COOPEB.
FRAN.I: llOO:I.,
gether. Decision reserveci.
COl>PER & MOOR.I!:
TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office 1
MAI.N STREET, Mt. Vernon,0.
Shot by hls Wife.
LmA, Omo, April 11.-Prof. E<lward
PHYSICIANS.
Frey, a prominent musician and lender
of the lending ciLy orchestra, was shot
C.R. FOlVl,ER,
by his wife to-night. Frey went home
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
drunk ear ly in the evening an d g1we her
Fil'l CE, North side or Public s{)uare, n. terrible beating and then lefl. After
Stauffer's lluih.linl! , ground floor. or.
he had gone, the woman, who was n.lone,
flee apcn day and nighL.
llfebly
armed herself ,Yith a revolver, fearing
.he would return and beat her again. ln
K. CONAUD, ir. !J.,
a few minutes he came back nnd made
another assault upon her. This time
liOllEOPATHIC
PUYSICIAN
AND 8URGl!:ON.
0JncE-In
the WoodwarU .Block. Resi· she pulled the revolver an<l fired it at
dence-Oarubier St., Arent rue property.
him, the ball taking effect in his side.
Office hours, S to 10 a . m., 2 to 4 and 5 to He sta.rted to nm, followed by his wife,
8 p. m.
24aprly
who was intei·cepted by persons attracted by the shooting before she could fire
J OHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
at him again. The wound will prove
fatal. 'fhe wife now regrets her act and
SURGEON AND l'IIYSICIAN,1
is devoting her entire time to a fruitless
Office-"\\'efit side of Main 3treet, 4 door,
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, effort to save her husband 's 1ife.
A Daily Line or the- Most

200 ACRES

'

A

in the cliOS on the coast of County
Doneg~l, Ireland , into which the tide
rushes with such force n:-1to produce a
sound like the booming or a cannon,
which ca,1 be he.u·<l :?Oor 30 milesnwn.y.
An olisennnt statistician makes the
amazing russertion that gfrls with reh-ousse noses marry sooner, and are
more fortwrnte in catching good husbands than young ladies whose features
are of the Greek or Roman type.
A hoo-on the ranch of Jule Gunter,
near G;inesville, 'l'e.x., is sRid to be one
of the largest in Urn world. It is a
Poland China hog, and is reported to
weigh l ,4-"0 pounds. It is "3 feet 4
inches high and 7 feet 2 in ches long."
Dou Louis Rodriguez Diez, .Special
Commissioner to the ,vorld's Fnu from
Uruguay, is visiting in Baltim ore. He
ha.s never been in this country before,
but he speaks English fluently.
Three young \Vi i:,consin boys are in
jail under the charge of highway robbery. They followed an old man, rind,
coming upon him -in a lonely spot, robbed him of an his ,·aluables.
In 15-!9 Henry II. of Frnncc interdicted trimmings , borders, gold In.co, gold
11.11d silver cloth and satin$.
Great lamentations from the women ensued and
the edict was modified.
One of the most interesting exhibits
in tho Horticultural
exhibit
of the
,v orld 's Fair grounds is a century pla.nt
which will blo01n iu the next 30 dRys.
\Villiam " ' ntson, the English poet 1
has returned from Switzerland greatly
improved in health. }le h:1.dbeen mentally prostrat ed by overwork.
'The population of .New York State,
according to the official State report, is
more than one-tenth of the population
of the Unitecl States.
One kind of jellyfish is shaped like a
trumpet and nn othcr like f\. Chinese
lantern, capable of conlracting and expanding itself ,it will.
Lady Crawford has tendered the use
of her villa nt Florence to Queen Victoria .on the occasion of her coming
Continental trip.
A lady in Tokio , J1Lpan, has made a
collection ol 1,000 teapots , whi ch she
intends exhibiting nt the ,v orld's F,lir.
You feel faint and wenk in the stomach - no appetite. Take Simmons Liver
R eg ulator.
The small hand, with slender, tapering fin~ers belongs to him who lays greRt
plans; Gould had such a ha.nc1.
Don 't lose time and make yourself
worse with pills nnd oils. 'fnke Simmons Liver Regulator.
A cubic foot of purn gold weighs 1,128¾ pounds and the same quantity of
silver weighs G55¼
pounds.
A wa.ve a quarter of a mile in breA.clth
and 40 feet high is not sensiuly felt nt a
depth of 220 fathoms.
For health ftnd happiness, the boon
of all mnnkind, take Simmons Lh·er
Regulator.
Prince Louis Bonaparte has been appointed aid-de-camp on the stA.ff of the
Emperor of Russia.
The number of buffi.tlos running wild
at the beginning of the year 1893 jg
estimated at l,(X)().
There is a Wind and Storm Insurance
Company doing business in Pennsylvania counties.
For water brash and sour stomach
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
The population of London , it is reported, increases at the rate of 200
persons per day.
Many of the leading Go\·ernrnent
buildings at Washington ru·e in the
Greek style.
Throughouttheyear
the avera'ge daily
n.mount of sunshine is little more than
three hours.
The taxable property of Aui;usta, Ga.,
ha.s increased o,·er $1,()(X),OOC)
cturing the
past year.
In Norway the m•erage length of life
is greater than in n,ny other country on
the globe.
Pliny ascribes the inYention of the
sling to the .Phcenicians about B. C.
2,000.
The Netherlands are ~aid to be worth
$4,935,000,000and Belgium $4,030,000,000.
A watch carried by the Emperor
Charle V. in 1530 weighed '27pounds.
Senor Carulla, of :Madrid , has published an edition of the Bible in Yerse.
Indian bones in l:1.rge quantities are
being unearthed at Milton, Ind.
An English corset firm made 838 corsets on orders for men last year.
l-Iorses n.re said to be particul:uly fond
of the skin of the banana.
There are SO clubs in Sew York City
with 25,000 n1embers.
Homer's uod vsseus" was wTitten on
the sk in of a serpent.
An English conductor has tra.velecl
3,495,000 miles.
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Telephone No. i4.
Residence - East Oambier
pbtrne 73.

p

,treet.
Tele·
29aept87

DR. GEORGE B.BUNN ,
l!YSJCIAN AND SURGEON,

Persons Offe1·Ingto D11y''Green Goods''
Are Eqnally Culpable.
8-r. Lours, l\Io., April 11.-District At-

torney Reynolds rccci ved to-day from
Chief Postoffice Inspector Dice, to be
MOUNT Vli':RNON, OHIO.
used as eYidcnce against imliYiduala
All profes9ion&l calla, by day or night
throughout
:Missouri and Arkansas,
prorup1lvre11nnde 1t, •
fJune22-J.
11bout3,()(X)letters, all direct offers or in quiries relath·e to the purchase of 11green
t-.
goods." In n. decision which was rendered at Spiingfield recently Judge l'hil'So::iet imes needs a r el i- lips, of th e United States Ci1·cuit Co1nt,
held that an individual who purchnsed
able monthly
regulating
or offered to :i:mrcha.sc "g reen goods"
medicine.
was equally gmlty. A copy of the decision is now awaited hy District Attor.
Dr. PEAL'S
neo 11eynolds, and as soon as it al'fives
PENNYROYAL
PILLS , action ·will he taken in t.he three thouAre prompt, .. te and ce rta in In reiult. The j:CDU· sand cn1:1el'l.
lne {Dr. Peal' s) never dl,.apPolnt.
Sent anywbcro.
Room

3. Rogers Block, 111 South Main St.

·i~~

ll.00.

Peal Me<llclncco .• Cleveland. 0,

'l11LeSi,riu g.

SaM nt. llrflr-u's ])rug Store .

Gentlen1e_n
desiring
Correct Apparel
should leave orders
( at

Of all seasons in tlle year, is the one for
making radical changes in regard to
health. During the winter, the system
become.3 to a certa in exte nt c1oggcd with
waste, and the l>lood londed with impur ..
ities, owing to htek of c,xercise, close
confinement in poorly ventilated shops
and hornes, and other causes. This is
tho cause of the dull, sluggish, tired feeling so general at thi s season, nnd which
must be m·ercomc, or the heAlth mn.y be
entirely broken down. Hood's 8.-irsn.parilln. has n.ttnined th e grentest popularity
all over the country as the fnxorite
Spring medicine. It expels the accumulation of impurities through the bowels ,
kidncys 1 liver, lllngs nnd ski n, gi,·os to
blood th e purity nnd qunlity necessary
to goo<l health and overcomes that tired
feeling.

STIMSON'S,
Tailors,
-24 N. High St.,
" ..
Colu1nbus.
Spring Fabrics
all in.

---------

The Im pcl·ial H ealth Officer of lledin
sn.ys "that the orange and the lemon are
both fatal to the cholera bacillus. Placed
in contact with the cut surface of the
fruit th'C bactetin. survi'\"e but a few
hour s.. Even on the uninjured rind
they die within 2! hours at lea st.
After the grip, when you are weak
and "played out," Hood's Sarsa.paril1a
will restore your health and strength.

T'Wu

'.\I-rL Zurnsitlc , Addiso n.
N. Y ., writes November
17.
I rece ived your
meclicine and it has re•

LETTERS
FROM:A

~ SPECIAL

lie\·ed me of a longsufferin g.En,ln'<.\"d find $:z.oo,
ple.1se ~!."nd !lie a bottle
ot CR.th0J: ·1111 ,1ndCleansJanuar.v Hh . .:.Le writes,

L AD y
---

----,

ing \V ash.
DR.

MARCHISr:
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:;:;;,;;;,;;,!Y',!E~SHALL
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0

Perfectly

A "w hi stling well:" liored 130 feet
deep, conin.ining eight f"eet of water, is
reported frorn " 1ino na., Loga n county,
Kan. Twenty hours Lefore a storn: a
blast of air issues from it, and passing
through n. brass whistle fixed there, it
sounds n. note whiC'h can be heard a
mile.

Worth llu111lreds of Dollars.
My "·ifo used only two bottles
"l\fothcr' s FriE::nd"b('foro her third confinement. Says she would not be without it for hundr eds of dollar:-1. llad not
ha.If' as much trouble ns before. Dock
Miles, Lincoln Finish, L a. Sold by G.
R. Baker & Son.
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Children Cry for
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The above are but a few of thousantu

DRS.

BURNER

IIIIOURTIS

KUTCHIN

CAN

HOUSE,

BE

-

~

--.a

FREE

~

:JY-[T_ VERNON,
EXAMINATION

A.ND ADVICE

~

~

~

?.o9.'---

::3

1'I1JST RJ;; SOLD

~
~

-

=:
~

~

A.T O.NUE !

~

~

.AT THE

OHIO,,

SFB:::C:NG

I New

To A.LLFEZ

FREE

~

·

The stock formerly owned by Thos. Shaw
will be closed out at slashing reductions in
the next ninety (90) days. Everybody invited to the barg·ains to be offered. Remember, only 90 days in which to cloHe out the
entire stock.
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OF CHARGE,

101----
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Elba, Ohio, 1802.
Dr. H. R. B 1irner and Dr. H.L.Kt.ttclti:n-DenrSlrs:
I cheerfully tender you my gratitude for wnnt your treatment hns
done for me. I have suffered for years wlth stomach and liver
tronble, and have taken medicine from a great number of
doctors, but none or them did me the e-ood that your remedy
has.
JOSl!:PH IJlXON.

CONSULTED,

~

OF A $ I 0,000 STOCK OF BOOTS
AND SHOES

::::

Weymouth, Medina Co., Ohio, Oct. 181 1891.
.Dr&. Rurner and Ktdchin:-For
the past three years I h11,d
been troubled wlth sore spots Jn my loin; my hefld ached
uearly every day; my stomach was weak. I became low
spirited; thought I should never be well agn.in; had employed
two ohyslclnns and could get 110 relief, only while ta.king their
medicine. I went to see Dr ,1. Burner and KtJlcJiin one yea r ngo
last July; they said they could cure me. I took a course of
their treatment aud am feeling well. It ls with a 11incere fceli ng- of gratitude that I can say Drs. Burner and .K-ut.chin have
curf!d me and lam better now than I have been 1n six years. I
would recommend them to all who are afflicted.
Yours respeclfully,
MISS :MARY S. HALL.

You My Cratitude."

----

::::
::::

of Certijlcat.e., voluntari ly sent to theJJeeminent Physician& aiul Surgeon&, with 1·eqtwsts to publi8h
them for the benejtt of the afflicted.

coN.suLTATION,

:::C:SCOJ:v.t::::C:NG y

ANll YOU WILL KNOW BY '1'1111
P .\ S'J' TIIA'l'

Spring

-

Goods!

ARE DOING THE SAME, A'l'

KEEPANEYEOUT
FOROURBARGAINS.

BROWNING

& SPERRY'S.

CHENILLE

PORTIERS.

Better think about them now, if you nre going to huy. 'The stuff they 're nrndP
of has adYanced in price. ,v e suspected as 111t,.1ch
nnd lnitl in n. fine line of them
itt OLD FIGURES.

2,000

YARDS

Of Fine Zephyr Ginghn.ms, just such as you ha Ye alwnys paid 25c. per y,ud for-at,
well, we are ashamed to rnnnc the price. Come in and ask. There are Zcpl1yr
Ging:hnms to be had e,·en lower than ours, but they m·e not the GENUINE ANDEHSO~ ZEPHYRS.

You will find the place when you see our

SEERSUCKERS.

Spring Display of Quality and Elegance.
be satisfied . They will buy at the fairest prices ever made for such qualities.
Visitors are not asked to believe but are shown goods to convince them
that we are leading the trade m

LACES.

If youwish to see the latestnoveltiesand newest illcas for the seasoncome
and see us. If you wisll to see tile very bestin standardstylesand t·cliable
makescomeandsee us. If yon want

YOUR

NEW SPRING

SPEND IT WITH

BROWNING

SPRINC COODS !
NO~

MT.

~NGLISH
· CHEVIOTS.
SCOTCH
PliAIDS
AND
CHECKS
.
WORSTED
S INAJ,liCOli
ORS.

Dollar,

VERNON,

---

The BestSelectionWe Have Ever Had.

'.llrop'rs.,

Corner Main and Vine Street s,

BE.ADY_

---o

THE

I. & D. ROSENTHALL,

& SPERRY.

••••••••••a••••ea
SIIIIIINIIIIIIH
,

ROUSE,
YOUNGAMERICA
CLOTHING

Bncklen 'a Arnica Salve.

CLOTH.

VENETIAN

\ Ve ba.vc ju st received the f.econd case of those a:?-inl'h 'frnc-ti:111Uloth:s. Th e::-(•
goods were mad e to sell at 15c. ,ve arc selling thl'lll for !ll'. Tli-i:; i-;ound:s :;lr:rnge,
but th en we do unusual things quite otle n herC'.

MON-EY,

of Your

GOODS,

For ,vai sts rtnd Shirts are beautiful Lhis t.e,1Ron.Some people s,1y we have th " ni<.'e-t
styles in the city; we c,1n't say as to tlrnt. ". e haren 't sPen the other BtOC"ks.

TRUTH BRANDS OUR GOODS "HONEST QUALITY."
F ASHlON PRONOUNCES THEM "CORRECT STYLES .''
ECONOMY RE COMMENDS OUR "LOW JJRJCES .''
If you want to enjoy the

Power

DRESS

Of all kinds are coming iu daily. Our trade, even thi s early, is large i11new Spring
effects. \V e also haven. fine line of Trimmings in F:rnc.-y Rilk and Gimp~.

00:lv.t::E:l

Full Purchasing

.

"'ra\18

PERCALES

CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, &C.

FOR

SILKALINE.

This will be a great. seas::m for laces of all kind:--. Drel'\."CSand
will hC'
trimmed with laces,a nd in every ima ginable W:ly !:ires will l?c n~e<l. \V e rnre just
opened a wonderful line of them. $12(X) wo_rth of the actunl 1m·o1rewe hare on 1mle.
Point D. Ireland, Point D. Paris and Point D. Burgess are among th e leaders.

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHINC,

VA.LUE

\Vo sell the Teal Ba.tes Seersuckers. \Ve warrant erery piece to wash and no
fade, In fact many ladi es Sflythey look better every time they are washed. There
is nothing tlrnt will equa l them for Children's " raists and A pronR.
,v e show an immense line of Silkaline at 12} nml 15 and 20c., that ladies nrc
continually saying they would11't haxe known from silk if we hadn't told them.

Our seasonab le stock lacks nothing but buyers . They will come. They will

by 70 different artisans from the mo.A.Leatler.
ment the blade is forged until the instruSince it::1fir!:lt introductiou,
Electric Bit- ment is finished and smoothly wrapped
ters has gained rapidly in popular favor, up for market.
until it is now clearly in the lend among
Children Cry for

The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises Sore•, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Soroa Tetter ·, Chapped bonds, Chilblains
ComS and all Skin Eruptions, and posivive·
ly cur~s PileB', or no pay required H is
guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money
refunded.
Price 25 cen-ts per box. For sale
by O. R. B&ker & Soll .
9feb93- ly

::::

Bolivar, !I'uscnrn.was Co., Ohio.
Corad, 1tla!i'sllon1 Ohio, Jannarv 3d
1800:,toseeDrs. H.R. B1trnerandll.L.Kuichm,
This wastbeJ.soo~
ond visit, as J calle d before just four weeks ago to-day. I was
then totally deaf in the left ear and 1 was very hard of bearlag
in my right enr, with a very bnd feeling in my bead and roarIng and ringing noises 111my ear. Vrs . .Burne1·andlC<ttt.chmoper utea on my ear and have given me one mouth's treatment and
I now bear as well asl ever did. 'fhe ringlng noises and bad
reellng in my head areal! gone, and I feel like a new being. I
thank my God that I called on and employed Dra • .Burner a-ncl
Kutchin to treat rn:,r case. 1 can most heartily recommend them
as consclentions chrh;tlan gentlemen, wno will do Just what
they promise. and I would advise everyone Iifliicted-who tatls
to flnd relief elsewhere-to
call on them and he examined,
treated 1tnd cured. 1 write this ccrt!:flcatcot my own free will
hoping it may lead other sufferers to seek relief where It can be
found. I will cheerfully answer any a.nd all lnqutrles from
the afflicted about my case, as I know from pftst experience
what It l!i to sutfE>rtor years without, rellef.
Most respectfully,
MISS LUCY A, PALMER.

get no Relief."

O.

/ .

CLOSING
OUTSALE!

MONDAY,
MAY
THE15TH,1893,FOR
ONEDAY
ONLY.I

Castoria,

Castoria.

.AND

Co., ~It. Yernon,

'

Feel Llk f a New Being."

"Could

Sole A.gents J(enyon Hotel

---E------·
----------E RALSTON
& VANATTA.
------~,uu,,uu,,u
-- u,,uu,u,u,
,u,uu,u,,u

WORJ{S ! - ---

"Tender

To JV11om•Umay Concern:
Dr . H. Russell Burner's treat ,ment of wife has resulted In
great benefit to her genern.1 health.
I take plea.sure in recommending him to the public,
ED. DANNEMILLER,
of the firm of Dann em Hier & Co,
Importen and Roasters of Coffee, Canton, Ohio.

hostlel'y for

STEVENs,

No. 1.

~

1 called at the Hotel

Beneflta"
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 8, 1SU3.

,ve are accustomed

and will use this rerriedy as directed, g1v10g
it a fair trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have the money
refunded.
,ve could not make this ofter
did we not know that Dr. King's New DisIn the manufacture of knives the dicovery could be relied upon.
It neve-r disappoints. Trial bottles free at G. R. Baker vision of 1abm· ha-s been carried on to
&Sons drug store. Large size 50c and $J. 2 suc h n.n extent that one knife is handled

to Health."

"I

and J{ulchin:-Dear

MRS. MARY N. HARRIS.

,vonrnn hns been

Drug

Restored

Massillon, Ohio, Jan. 5th, 1893.
Strs: It is with pleasure
that I express my gratitude to you for what you have done tor
me. I believe that you saved my 11fe, and I thank my klud l
friends for advising me to tn.kc your treatment.
For six{ears
1 snnered with lung trouble,
My famlly doetor said
bad
bronchitis.
He gave me treatment for it, but all in vain. I
took treatment
from several other doctors. but I fonud no
relief until I commenced. your treatment iu November, 1891,
and after taking five months' treatment
I feel perfectly rcwtored to health, I feel well and 1Strong, and 1 feel that I can
never be grateful enough to you for what:you !have done for
me, and I would advise all who are afflicted with any chronic
dlsease;to take yonr treatment, for I believe that you can and
will do just what you say, and I can heartily recommend you
to any one.
Hespectfully~you!~
Dr8 . .Burner

Lf

~n,n,n,n,,n
n,n,n,n,n,
,nn,,nn,,n~
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"I Am Well. "

~

Sold by F. G. Porter & Co., Eag]e
Palace Phnrmacy.

..

•.relephoue

KNOW THEJ\1 BY THEIR

Cuyhoga Falls, Summ it Co., Ohio.
Dr1, Bw"1ier and Kulcliin:-I
feel it my duly to add my testimony to that of many others for the benefit 1 have received
fr01n your treuLmeut. ln February of 18851 had a very 1;eve1·e
;itta ck of pneumonia, lntlnmmation of the liver nnd kidneys;
from that time I have suffered from my heart• pain In breast,
and arms, hnnds and feet bloate<l, with n dropsical tendency .
Have bad rheuma11sm In my right hip, from which I have sutfered so much that I felt at times thnt11lfe was hardly worth
the struggle. I was attended by many physicians but would
only get relief for the time, and 110011. as bad 14S ever. Noticing
the Doctors' articles and hearing them spoken of highly I concludert to go to them for an examination, which I did, and
they told me how I felt better t,han I cou ld. an(\ told me tbut
they could cure me permnnently If I would comply with their
directions nnd tuke their treatment regularly, which I did, and
am happy to say that I am:well and feel Jtke a new persou. I
found the Doctors very courteous gentlemen and ready to
nn.i,;werany questlons and recommend them to my afflicted
friends,
MRS. E. BECK Wl'l'H.

the ma 1rngcn.eut

in advance at the :Mt. Vernon office,

engage rooms

DEVIN

.;~c:

Arfl undoubtedly the mo&:tSllccei.sful practitioners ln this country or Europe in tbelr speclal work . or examining, treating, aud
curing all forms or chronic Rnd surgical dlsea!!es which f'mbrace every form of Illood and Nervous Aliments. Wasting- DlseMes
from what.ever cuuse. Disease of the Digestive organs, Catarrh, Throat and Lung Affections, ~cmlnla. and Kidney Troubles,
Dlsense11 peculinr to Women, Special Aliments of Me11. young or old, Diseases of the Eye and EiV, and all Surgical Diseases.
Dn Bm"fl er anct 1~·~llchin'N system and methods brtng them in contact with tl..ieir pntlents once every month, thus enabling invalids to see them and to have the benefit of their vast experience at their own door r.so to spealc), 11otnlone saving them the expense
of a trip upon the <'al'S to a great city, but the excitement apprehenslou, worry amt fatigue incident to such au undertnKrni;; nfl'
well, which alone deter 1hous.onds from having the Atleutlons of such eminent medical men, with the pitiable result that many
die who might, with such !$killed attention, be saved to their friends.

When Doby w.'.lssick, v;e b.'.l.ve her Cnstori&.
When shewa.s o. Child,she cried for CasOOria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Ca.storia.
When she had Children, sht;,gave them Castoria.

Store and Porter's

Apply for rate.sand

~~~

,v

CJ1icago, Ill.

KNOXCOUNTY
VISITORS
AT·THll WORLD'S
FAIR.
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Street,

and will be a m os t home-like

~]~~

A~~Q)

-* DR.H.LESTER
KUTCHIN
-*·

and 39th

Colonel L. G. Runt & H. Young Ro\vley.
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The heads of persons beheaded for
State offences were formerly exposed to
view upon lon rr poles on London Bridge.
The last hesd ~o exhibited was that of
Venner, the fifth monarchy zealot, beheaded in the reign of Charles II.
:My wife wns coi:ifined to lier Ued for
over two months \\'1th n. Yery se,,ere nttack of rheumatism.
e could get
nothing that wou ld afford h('r any re~i~f
rmd ns n b st resort gaYc Clrnmberla m s
P:iin Balm a, trial. 'l'o our great Stffpri se she begun to improve alter the first
ttppliC'aiion 1 and by using it regulrtrly she
wns soon able to get up and nttend to
her hou~f' work. E. H. Jolmsou, of C. J.
Knut son & Co., Kesington, l\linn. 50
cent bottles for sale by F. G. Porter &
Co., Eagle Drug Store rmd I>orter's Palnee Pha.rmn .cy.
apr
An ingot of gold weighing 2! oun ces
and worth about $50 is nrnde by gold
beaters into sheets so fine thnt -it would
take 4S 000 to measure an inch in
heirrht. 'nv the labor of heating the
rrold arm1i;·es a value of $400, making
Zver 2G;()(X)sheet~ of gold foil or gold
leaf , as it is usually called.

A.venue

A ~nb~la•1!hal brick and stone structure.
This Ho tel will be uBder
well-known 1\Jt. Vernon Hotel :.\len,

::i ...

' ,_311BENESSESTREET. UTICA. IJ. Y.

Chamberlain's
Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothi ng.
llun<lreds
of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment
bad fail ed
~5 cents pel' bO-!-

it

~ ~ ~~
t--'d

KENYON,

.Jllcltigau

I ~o'c.~ 2

Dr. J. C. M.t.~CH!U,

Uow to Read
your doctor's prescription.
Send three
2-cent stamps, to pay postage, and receive Dr. Kaufm:111's great treatiei on
diseases; illustrated in colors; it gives
their signs and abbreviat ions. . Address
A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston Mass. 13n2
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Express address. I v.-::i
sen d ( TWG)
trial bottles FREE
~aJ prove its
great merit s

'l 1he Luch8berg is a singular freak of
nature in the shape of a disintegrated
and phosphorescent
mountain,
near
Alexandersbad, Germany. Its glowing
appearance is due to the peculiar composition of rocks of which it is formed
and the effect of snnl ight on them.
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On receipt of your Post Office and

compelled to suffer
not only her own ills, but thos e n.rising
from a. wn.nt of knowledge on the part of
those with whom she stands connected.
In the mn.nsions of the rich and hovels
of tho poor, woman has been alike the
patient Yictim of ills unknown to man.
But now the hour of her red.emption has
come, Ilradfield's
l?emale Regulator
cures n.ll diseases peculinr to her sex,
Sold by G. R. Baker & Son.
npr

11

0.i,: ~

flamation, Kidney Cornplai.nts, etc.

Pitcher's

::

:10-

-·----···-·

I
I I

every form
of Female ComPlair,ts,
Ovarian
tro ubles, Organ :, !Ycca ses of th e
Uterus or VV01nii, ~.t.:w:crrhrea, In -

to think of metnls
as incombustible; but the contrary is the
Guarnutcecl Cure.
case. \Vi th the excep tion of the so-canWe uuthorize our advertised :druggist to ed noble metals-gold,
sih-er, platinum
sell Dr. King's New Discovery forConsump
and a few others-all metals burn or abtion, Coughs and Colds, upon_ this condi- sorb oxygen when heated sufficiently in
tion. If yon arc affiicted wnh a Cough
the nir.
Cold or any Lung, Throat or .Chest tro.u~le,

pare medicinal tonics and nlteratives-containing nothing which permits its n.se as a
be,·era"'e or intoxicant,
it is recogntzed as
the be~t and purest medicine for all ailments of Stomnch, Liver or Kidneys,-It
will cure Sick Heada~he , Indigestion,
Constipatio n , and. drive Malaria f:om tbe system. Satisfaction guaranteed with each bot·
Lie or the money will be rcfnaded.
Price
only 50c. per botlle. Sold by G. R. Eaker &
Son.
2

'

and PARlS, FRAKCE, now of New Y01·k an,.dC'hiwgo, with Institute, Officu a-nd Labratoriea at Golumto visit this county and make return visits for one year or more.

LoNDON, ENOLANn,

bm nnd Newark, 0,, who have by spe cial request arranged

andCLEANSING
WASH
cures

Pitcher's

-:-

Are yo u an innilid, or ha ve you a friend or any member of your family breakiog down or suflering day
Hiter day wi_tha Fo-ca lled incurable or chronic disea~e? lf so do not fail to carefully read every line of this important
ticf', und consu lt, ut your first opportnnity,
th e' gre~test living Specialists, Phyhicians and Snrgeons,

bottles have

made me feel so well th:1t l will not require
any more. They co ,:t me $:z.oo hut were
worth $10.00. Many thanks aada Happy
New Year to you. God bless you. Yon
will hear from other}; die:, in tht s vicinity.
Yours trul y, MRS. :SURNSIDE.

Dr. Mar chisi's

TO YOU ~

NOTICE

CALL AND LOOK AT THE STYLJ~&
BEFORE YOU HLJY.

R.

¥TEST,

1Gmar3m

XO. ·1 KREAlLJ N.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••seaeoe•••••••

Omo.

Freu.
A·. Cloug~
&Co.

{Trndo Mark Hegistered.)

Porter's
FiliFmcr1p110u
an·d Coru
Cure

On n.c<·ount of in creased railway rates
the British army authorities have adoptllAS NO EQUAL All'YWlfEJtE.
ed the novel method of sending transports Te<:1uiredfor ,·a.rious maneuvers by
IIundrcds of Testimonials from lead.
rofl<l,in trains of wn.gons drawn by fraction engines. The ro:st has thus been ing citizens of Kn ox County ran be see n
reduced fully one-ha.If.
on appJicaLion.
I .l1'e11
I ll:XPERl.ltNCE may be
u lii!.U ii I needed to eell BGme
j::: corsets bMt uoue 11 n•
P ersonis who are subject to attacks Price 20 cent s a box for the Remedy.
x=ox
M
J;io:u..to
E:!;.b~;
of bilious colic ca.n almost invrtrinbly
If your chuggist docs not keep it on
knowa It and wo.n!,11it.
Ill
::ll
i[
~
and
everJ'ageutetrnklf
teJl, by their feeiings, when to expect an hn.ncl, write at once tc
, to it. It le the moet
t,
=:
•
1ati1toct.ory and moat
atL1ck. If Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
tprotito.ble to buyur
JOSEPH S. PORTER,
~
and aeller. Agen· '11
~
a.nd Di,urhree l{cmedy is taken as soon
terme tree, or 11end
a.sy,
ti for Ageut's ou flt
1892-93l\It. Vernon, Ohio.
30mar-lf
as these ~ymptoms appear, they can wa:rcl
~
and 1;ample corilO,, to
off the disease. Such persons shoulU £LI·
WJtSHllN CORSET CO, 1 81:. Lout.,ll,:,,
ways keep the Remedy a.t lrnnd, ready
2mar93:'ly
for immediate use when needed. 'l',vo WE Th'YITE YOUR A'l'l'ENTJON TO
or three doses of it at the right time will
OUR
save much sufl0ring. For sale by :F. G.
Porter & Co., Eagle Dru g Store nnd Por0
ter's Palace Pharnrn .cy.
npr
'l'h e mumrnies of the high priest of
-O
FCALL AND SEE OUR
.
Ammon , now in the possession of the
1
Egyptain GoYernmeryt, are t(? _berfl~led
::~:;
off short ly. They ,nll be d1vnled into
1,
six lots and drawn for by the museums
-A.NDSTATIONERY, PENCILS,
of ·London, Paris, Romo, Berli n, Vienna
CENTRAL BUILDING,
PENS, INKS,
a nd St. Petersburg.
MT. VERNON, OHIO .
SCRATCH BOOKS, &c.
English Spavin Lirnment remoYes n.11 WIII CH Hi f,ARGER AND MORE
-TH ECOllll'LETE THAK EVER
Ha.rd , Soft or C,1.lloused }_;umps and
BEFORE.
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin,
SECOND SATURDAY
Curby, Spli!1ts, Sweeney, Rirngbone,
OF EVERY MONTH AND THE
Stifles, Sprarns, all Swollen Throats,
EAGLE DRUG STORE.
Cough, etc. Save $50 by use of one botLAST SATURDAY
tle.
,varrant cd the most wonderful
131 SOUTH MAIN S1'REET .
blemish cure m:er J{nown. Sold by Geo.
-OFKODAKS
R. Baker & Son Dru ggist, Mt. Verno n,
8e11t~mbert
October,
November,
Ohio.
lldecly
And "L, A. W. " Cameras,
•"ebrnary,
MA.rcb anti Apr.ti.
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, who is
SG, $10·, $l5, ~25 and $30,
makino- n. tour of the world, has .reached
MT. VERNON, OHIO,
A DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT.
JS- Examiuationa
will comme nce at 9
China. 0 He will go from there to Japan
AT CROWELL'S.
o clock, a. m,
ON THE MARKED PRICE
Sell au the Patent
Hedlclnea
L. D. BONEBRA.KE, Prest., Mt.Vern!ln, 0
Call and get hand some
Children Cry for·
OF A.LL
L.B. HOUflT{ Clerk Bladensburg,
Oh10.
Advertl•ed
in tbi• Pa1,er.
S. H. MAHARRY.
Illu strated catalogue free.
~itcher's Castoria.
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TEACHERS'
EXAMINATIONS

A rei;liow iu g th!3 fiuest li1h; nf \.\°it1.1·J1es
ever shown in the city in filf,-d an l
gold ca•es.

,v

sc'::~~·

MEN'SFURNISHING
GOODS,

C·. H. GRANT,

F. GRANT
PORTER
& CO.,

fORTHIRTY
DlYSONlYI

DRUGGISTS,

UMBRELLAS.

'

•

, , , tr

Prompt and personal at.teutiou given to work intrusted to ou r cure.

~-

:E.

SI:P:E.,

MtR~HANT
TAlt~R
AN~
GENT'~
FRNrnHtR

NEW STOCKT[ACH[RSANOSTUD[NTS
EXAM~;~;i;;:i
;;AciERS
SPRING
HATS
AND
CAPS
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES,

,., ,r-

e make uo ext ra charg-l!
recting all error . of sight.
$3.50 Gold Frame Spe<Jtaol«s

WITH

A LARGE

STOCK

OF

SUITINGS,
OV[RCOlTINGS,
V[STINGS
ANDP!NTSGOODS,
In the Latest Shades and Dr,signs, both in Foreign 11111'
Domestic ~lakes, at the LOWES'fPRICES Possible.
EnNt . 1i1j.hl"Nouth

TiFFIN

Malo

St •• Mt. ·Veruon,

BUSINESS

;;.;;...;..~;.,;;~~:-:"-::~~~~".:"

Ohio.

COLLECE

- Tlffln7""0hi•:~

~".':"~~:-:'.'.'.'."':".':'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.7.::'.":':'.:~,
nest eqmppec..

nusin~ss Traiuing Schodl in Northt' rn 01110. Tuiti on rea son:ibl c and in~tn1ctiou fi;sl~J:,s, ,ve pny the traveli11gexpc11ses ofpartiesdei.iriug lo \'isilot:r schoo l with~ view of <'"nler111g
fo·r·:fther Bookkeeping or Shorthand. Send for illustrated drcul .'.lrs. C. C. KENNISON';P1'lnclpal.
F:Et.EEI

:SY

"Rock-City"

:1!4.A.:CX..,

.A.ND

::?OST.n.G-E

(PLUMS/160)
Solid

If your Gr<H":l'.'ror
<1ralcrbaen•t It. write us for a.@1:1.mp!c
U.1x,01ic ~\ ppllrAtton

P.AX

X>.

Axle Oil.
will nm your Uupgror

q;iC!gonaoo to 1 8 00 mllea . Wuterdo11toff tdit . Addr . l.M[Rl~AM SHMT HOLDER
C0.1WAIASM 1 IND. 1 U.S.A.

